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Petition, Mr. F. L. Weiss-Paper prebented-Order of
Business, bow arvrae - Question: Alluvial
Trouble, how to amend the Law -Question:
Federal Enabling linl-Peppennaint, Grove, etc.,
Water Supply Bill (private), tbird reaffing-Land
Act Amendmeut BIll (Milling), recommittal, re-
ported -- Loan Bill, in Committee (resumed),
reported ; third reading -'Fremautle Harbour
Wbor" Railway, Bill, second reaing, etc. SBluicing

and Dredging for Gold Bill, in committee, Clause
5, tc. reortd Sn.y Lebour in Mines Bill,

second reading-Mineral Lands Act Anmendm~ent
Bill, second reading, in Committee proe for.. I-
Mining on Private Property Bill, eon eaigMfetropolitan waterworks Amendmet il, seon
reading Ftremnantla water Supply Bill, firstreading
-Adjournment.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
4320 o'clock, p..

PRAYERS.

PETYrION-Mn. F. L. WEISS.

MR. GEORGE presented a petition
from Mr. P. L. Weiss, pratying for
investigation of the reason for ilis removal
from the Education Department, and as
to certain allegations.

Petition received and ordered to be
printed.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the PREMIER: Account of J.

re Post-office Savings Bank.
Ordered to lie onl the table.

Smith

ORDER OF BUSINESS, HOW ARRANGED.
MR. VOSPER asked for explanation,

or for the ruling of the Speaker, as to
who was responsible for framing the
Notice Paper and arranging the order in
which Bills and other business should be
taken. Some time ago he introduced
into the House a Bill entitled " Mining
on Private Property Act Amnendment
Bill," which was read a first time, and an
order was made for the second reading on
at certain day. A week afterwards the
ineuiber for North Mu rchison (Mr. Moor-
head) introduced a Bill (Seats for Shop
Assistants Bill), which passed through
all stages; and yet a Bill introduced prior
to that was still low down on the Notice
Paper.

THE SPEAKER: On those days on
which Government business took prece-
dence, the Government arranged the order
of business onl the Notice Paper; but on
other dlays when the business of private

Imembers was to be dealt with, the prac-
lice was, if they chase to do it, for the
members interested to arrange the order
in which particular subjects should be
taken.

MR. Vosrsn: All the days were now
taken for Government business.

THE SPEAKER: Then the Govern-
ment had the right to arrange i-be busi-

Iness for those days.
THE PREMIER said lie was not

aware that the Bill referred to was one
introduced by the hon. member (Mr.
Vosper). If the hon. member b-ad spoken
to him about it, hie would have been glad
to arrange to give it precedence. The
other Bill which had been mentioned was
placed up in the order of business, at the
special request of some members.

THE MINISTER OF MINES said he
had been looking after this Bill, and had
it not been for his instrumentality the
Bill would not be in the position on the
Notice Paper it was in to-day. It mnight
probably have been at the bottom of the
list, being a private member's Bill.

MRt. VosPER: Why was the Shop
Assistants Bill given precedence ?

TH PREMIER: It was asked for.

QflESTION-ALLU VIA L TROUBLE, HOW
TO AMEND THE LAW.

MR. MORAN asked the Premnier: i,
Whether he has carefully considered the
communications and speeches of leading
men on the goldfields in reference to the
alluvial trouble, stating that there is at
unanimity of opinion on the goldflelds
that the law should bie -altered to over-
come the present trouble and difficulty.
2, If so, whether he has recived any
definite suggestions as to how and in
what particulars the law should be -altered.
3, Whether especially he has received any
definite suggestions as to how the law is
to be altered in reference to old leases
granted before the establishment of the
dual title. 4, If not., whether he has any
idea wha' the aforesaid communications
and opinions seek to convey' ; and, if not
entirely clear, whether he Will ask these
leading people to kindly give the assist-
ance of their valuable experi .ence in
suggesting how the presumably desirable
alterations are to be made to overcome
the present difficulty.
I THE PREMIER replied: i, Yes. 2,

No. 3, No. 4, The Government has
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already expressed itself as wvilling to give
careful consideration to any proposed
amendments of the existing law.

QUESTION-FEDERAL ENABLING BILL.
MRt. LEAKE asked the Premnier:

Whether he proposes to introduce the
necessary enabling legislation for taking
a referendum on the Commnonwealth Bill
adopted by the rest of Australia.

THE PREMIER replied: The Legisla-
tive Council having rejected the resolu-
tion passed by this Rouse "That it is
desirable that the Connnonwealtb Bill, as
amended at the Conference of Premiers,
and the Commonwealth Bill as amended
at the Conference of Premiers with the
amendments suggested by the Joint
Select Conmmittee of both Houses of
Parliament, shoiild be both referred to
the vote of the electors, and that the
necessary legislation be intr-oduced as
early as possible," it would, at present,
appear improbable that an Enabling Bill
will be introduced during this session.

PErPERtMINT GROVE, ETC., WATER
SUPPLY BILL (Pa1vkTnj.

Read a third time, on motion by Mr.
DoHERTY, and transmitted to the Legis-
lative Council.

LAND ACT AMENDMENT S3ILL
(M1INING).

RECOMMITTAL.

On motion by the PREsmmpn, Bill
recommitted for amendmnent.

Clause 7-Leases and other holdings
granted within timber leases to be subject
to rights of tinmber lessees:

THE PREMIER moved that paragraph
1 be struck. out and the following inserted
in lieu thereof-

(1L) Section one hundred and twenty-four
of the principal Act is amended by inserting
at the commencement thereof the following
words; -"-Every timber lease shall he subject
to the provisions of any Acts relating' to
mining for gold or other minerals, so far as
those Acts create rights which may be
exercised over Crown lands : Provided that
every lease ranted or claim acquired under
any of the said Acts, of lands comprised
within a timber lease, shall be granted or
acquired subject to the right of the proprietor
of the timber lease to enter thereon, and to
cut and carry away all timber as specified in the
lease of the prescribed size within the original
houndries of the lease ; and, with the approval]
of the Minister of Mines, to construct and main-

tamn roads, railways, and tramways thereon:;
Provided also that, notwithstanding anything
contained in any of the said Acts, a gold-
mining or mineral lease, or miner's right or
mining license, shall only confer upon the
lessee or holder thereof the right of cutting
or removing such timber as aforesaid within
the original boundaries of a timber lease, on
prepayment to the lessee of the valute thereof
at the current price, and shall not confer the
right of stripping bark on such land."

Amiendmient. (to strike out paragraph 1)
put and passed.

Question-that the new paragraph be
insrted:

MR, WILSON objected to that por-
tion of the new paragraph referring to
the size of timber. The Government
were going to maake regulatious as to
what timber a lessee should cut; and the
department might decide that certain
trees might be cut, and other trees should
not be cut. This would be a direct
breach of agreement with the timber
lessees. Timber companies had entered
into certain obligations, and had cardied
out their share of the agreement; and
now the Government wished to make this
Bill retrospective, by providing that only
crtan timber on the land should be cut;
whereas, under the agreement entered into
with the Government, the lessees were
entitled to all the timber on the laud.
The Minister might decide that a tree
of six-foot girth should not be cut.
There would be a great hue1 and cry
amongst the timber companies. It took
all their time now to preserve their exist-
ence, and this new provision would be
looked upon as a breach of faith. Last
session an Act was passed to give to the
timber companies leases in lieu of licenses,
yet now the Government proposed to
take away the rights granted under
that Act. It was not a personal matter
with him, because hon. members knew
that he was pretty well done with the
timber trade at the end of this month ;
but the Govern meut had entered into a6
bargain with the timber companies and
should abide by it.

THrE PREMIER: There was no inten -
tion to take away any right which had
been given to the timber lessees, but what
the timber companies were to have should
be defined. The timber lessees along the
Darling Range wauted the jarrah, but
the member for the Canning (Mr. Wilson)
wished to give them all the scrub, the

[5 DECEtIBER, 1899.]Land Bill (Mining).
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banksia, the dead wood, and everything
that could be called timber on the land,
thus preventing anyone having anything
to do with a stick of timber within those
vast areas. The Government wanted to
give everything that was necessary to the
timber lessees. The Government would
give them all the jarrah, tile wandoo, the
karri, the blackbutt, and other market-
able timbers, but the Government wished
to prevent immature timber being de-
stroyed.

MRt. GEORGE: What about scaffold
poles.

Tnn PREMIER: Poles were provided
for. If the department did wrong, there
would be plenty of persons to cry out and
tell them to change their views. Take
the case of a miner who pegged out a
claim: unless the Government did some-
thing in this matter, the miner would not
be able to cut down a, stick of timber for
erecting his tent, nor would he be able to
use his axe within a vast area of, perhaps,
50,000 acres. A miner would not be
able to get a bit of timber without being
a trespasser, and the trouble would be
great. The Government were trying to
preserve to lessees all the marketable
timber; but the firewood, the under-
growth. and the little sticks that a miner
wanted to make a fire with or pitch his
tent with, he should be allowed to have.
Such a restriction on miners within a
timber lease would be an intolerable
nuisance, and there would soon be such a
commotion and disturbance that the law
could not be carried out. We wanted to
do what was right between the parties.
Do not let us shut up the whole country
and makte ourselves ridiculous and a
laughing-stock, by persons here and there
being summoned for cutting a bit of fire-
wood, or for cutting a sapling or a pole
for a tent. It was desirable to give to
the timber lessee all he really wanted in
the way of marketable timber, but not to
give him a right which would make him
p)ractically the absolute owner of the large
area which he had leased for timber pur-
poses.

MR. GEORGE: There was not a tim-
ber mill-owner in the colony who would
object to anyone cutting down a pole for
a tent or taking firewood. But the objec-
tion was that when persons were allowed,
as in the case of getting sleepers, to go
indiscriminately on a timber area to cut

*down anything they wanted, those per-
sons were not careful what timber they
cut, and they generally left such a litter
of rubbish that there was great trouble
afterwards in getting jiukers along any
track where those persons bad been
working.

THs PREMER: They could not cut
down any kind of timber they liked.

MR. GEORGE: But that was what
they did. There should be a provision

Ito stop the hewing of sleepers. It should
be stopped entirely.

THE Pitnunt: This Bill would give
the power to make a regulation for that.

MR. GEORGE: Then he (Mr. George)
congratulated the Premier on having done
right, unintentionally.
* THE PREMIER: That was hardly so,
for he knew something about timber.

MR. GEORGE: A hewer of sleepers
generally took about the best tree he
could find, straight-grained and easy to
fix up with a broad axe. It would be
dangerous to give to miners the power to
cut down saplings that should form the
future forest. When persons had power
to take timber, they were not discreet as
to what they cut down, and they of-ten
made a tremendous mess by the rubbish
left behind. The timber business was
now in such a condition that it was
difficult to make any profit, even if the
investors got their money back; and if
any additional trouble were caused, such
as this, the result might be that com-
panies would throw up their timber

M.WALLAOE: There should be

such a stipulation in the Bill as would
make it clear what timber the miner was
not to cut. The member for the Oanning
(Mr. Wilson) had said that if a miner
had to move a tree which was in the way
of his operations, the miner should pay
for that tree, because it belonged to
the timber lessee. But he (Mr. Wallace)
objected to that, and affinnaed that if
the miner found it necessary to clear
away a tree which was obstructing
his operations, he should not be required
to pay for that which was an obstruction
to mining. The miner should not be at
the mercy of the timber lessee.

THE PREwMIE: Thatwaswhatwe were
trying to provide for.

MR. VOSPER: The object of the
Premier was clear; and it was desirable

Reemmittal.[ASSEMBLY.]
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that miners should be protected from~
undue interference on the part of a timber
lessee; for although it had been said that
timber lessees or their managers would
allow miners to use small timber and
rubbish, yet the manager might take it
into his head to use, in an arbitrary way,
any power which this Bill gave him, and
might do so not because it was any benefit
to him, but simply to put hindrance in
the way of other persons whom he wanted
to clear off the lease. Such actions as
that had been seen in other parts of the
colony, and the Bill should not confer any'
oppressive power, such as had been
suggested. qiere should be power in the
regulations to prescribe the size of timber
that should not be cut, in order to prevent
the decimation of our forests and to
allow for future growth. In Norway. and
Sweden, which countries depended largely
on their timber for industrial purposes,
the practice was to grant a lease of timber
country in ten portions, one portion to be
cut down in the first year, another
in the second year, and so on, thereby
'providing that at the end of ten Years

the saplings in the first portion cut down
should have had nine or ten years' growth
for renewal of the forest. Care should be
taken in this colony to preserve this great
national asset; and this Bill was an
honest effort on the part of the Govern-
mnict to remedy mistakes made in the
early days of the colony, when timber
licenses were first provided for. The
Government had faced a difficult problem,
and had solved it in a satisfactory
manner.

MR. WILSON: It was not a question
of firewood or small timber; lbut Clause
112 of an Act passed last year conferred
on timber lessees the right to all timber
on the land.

TimE PREMIER: All timber of every
sort, including rubbish ?

MR. WILSON: Companies had spent
their capital on that understanding, and
be did not think they had abused that
right in any ease by wilfully destroying
young timber, or by prohibiting people in
the locality from taking firewood.

THE PREMIER: Then why did the hon.
member object now ?

MR. WILSON: If the Government
wanted to give a double right to this
land b -y granting leases for different
purposes, the Government should at least

specify the size of timber which the
mining lessee might take. It could not
be intended, surely, that the miner should
be allowed to cut down small timber, and
thus destroy the forest of the future. It
did Dot pay the timber merchant or saw-
miller to cut small timber. The Govern-
ment should stipulate that firewood and
timber under a certain size might be
removed; although if that course were
taken the effect would be to destroy the
future forests.

MR. GEoRoE: Why not allow the
timber lessee to cut anti clear the
ground ?

Tint PREMIER: The laud was leased
to him for the purpose of cutting miarket-
able timber-jarmah and karri.

MR. GEoRGE: But this Bill would
create a dual title to the same land.

MR. WILSON: The effect would be
to take away from the timber lessee the
right to cut and remove any and all the
timber on his lease.

THE PREMIER: The land was not
leased to 1dm for that purpose. The
timber lessee wanted it only for jarrah
and karni. He could cut and remove
any marketable staff on the land.

MR. WILSON: Certain rights were
given to timber lessees who, as a con-
sequence, invested their capital in this
colony; and now it was proposed to take
away their rights, and put them under
regulations which the Minister might
frame as lie liked. This Bill should
define the size of the timber which the
miner might take on his lease or claim.
Had it not been for gold discoveries on
timber leases in the South, this question
would never have arisen.

THE PREMIER: There was trouble
ahead with the miners.

MR. WILSON: There would be far
more trouble if Parliament attempted to
alter the agreements with the timber

companis Provide that a miner could
take certin specified sizes and kcinds of
timber from his claim, and let him pa~y
for all other timber required.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: Refer-
ring to the last speaker's statement that
timber lessees had invested their money
with the idea that they had the sole right
to all timber on the leases, and that to
interfere with such right would drive
away capital, it should be stated that the
timber coumpanies had invested their
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capital here before the passing of the Laud
Act of 1898-

MR. WILSON: On the understanding
that such an Act would be passed.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: And at
the time when they did take up timber
leases or licenses these were subject to
the Goldfields Act, wvhich gave the miner
power to go on any Crown lands, includ-
ing timber leases, to take any timber he
required for mining purposes.

MR. WILSON: According to the regui-
lations1 timber leases were not Crown
lands.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: They
were; and the holder of a miner's right
could take from such leases all timber
required for mining purposes, while the
go Id-mining lessee had also a right to all
the surface of his lease, on which any
intruder, excepting the Crown, would be a
trespasser. By this Bill the Government
were endeavouring to give the timber
lessee a privilege hitherto nonexistent,
and to take from the miner a certain
right given him by the G-oldfields Act of
1895, so as to arrange that the miner
might take timber not required by the
timber lessee, such as fallen timber and
banksia. If the miner required first-class
timber, hie must buy" it or could procure
it from some Crown laud outside the
timber lease.

MRt. MORAN: There was no such
land.

THE MINISTER OF MINES; The
was plenty of Crown land outside timber
leases. No doubt miners would raise
great objections to this limiting of their
rights under the Goldfields Act, for those
who had taken tip claims on timber leases
had titles against all corners.

THE Psimii: This Bill was in the
interests of the timber lessee.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: Un-
doubtedly; and it was regrettable that
the timber lessees wer-e not prepared to
meet the Government in the matter,
though the miners were, no doubt, willing
to meet the timber companies, who, in
their turn, should agree to this conm-
promise, which would be satisfactory to
all parties.

THE PREMIER: In default of this
Bill, gold-miners, if sufficiently numerous,
could enter any timber lease and peg out
the whole of its Surface, leaving nothing
to the original lessee.

MR. WALLACE: Why should they not
do so?

THE PREMIER: Because the timber
company h ad leased the laud from thle
Governmient. :wm nefr

MR. ILLINGWORTH:Wiinefr
with the existing lawP

THE PREMIER: It was not just or
desirable that two persons should have a.
right to the same ground; and the Bill
sought to arrive at a middle course, which
Would be fairly just to both parties. The
miners had never asked for the Bill; but
who had done soV

MR. WILSON: The Government.
THE PREMIER: No; the timber
lese.The bon. member now inter-

jecting (Mr. Wilson), with some solicitors,
had come to him and argued that some-
thing must bea done by the Government
to prevent timber lessees being dis-
possessed of their property. On that
account the Bill had been introduced;
and if it were not carried, the rights
given to miners by the Goldfields Act of
1896 would be applicable to every timber
lease; so that holders of miners' rights
and holders of gold-mining leases could
peg out every timber lease in the country,
these areas being Crown lands. If it
became known in London that timber
areas here held under lease could be so
invaded, the fact might be injurious to
the timber industry. The State having
leased the timber to these companies, it
was unfair that other persons should

Icome in to wrest the property from them
without compensation. By defining what
timber the miner could take, the original
lessee would be adequately protected, for
the latter did not want the scrub, the
rubbish, or the bauksia, but rather the
jarrah, the kai-ri, and other large timber,

Iwhich would be protected under this Bill.
Any properly-drawnl regulations would
specify the season in.which timber might
he cut, and, must provide against the
destruction of immature timber. Ao,

Iby providing in the regulations that
jarrah, etc., of a diameter less than eight
or ten inches must not be out, the miner
would be prevented from taking saplings
for mining or domestic purposes. A
miner would have no claim to timber of
that class, and the Government rangers
could insure the protection of young
trees. In spite of regulations, however, in
the event of a rush of gold digg ers, large

[ASSEMBLY] Reemniniltal.
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quantities of small saplings. and imma-
ture timber generally must necessarily be
destroyed. To leave matters in their
present state would be altogether adverse
to the rights of the timber lessee, for the
fact that he could be dispossessed would
seriously interfere with his security of
title, whereas by this Bill be would get
everything he required, while the miner
would not be unduly interfered with.
The only object of the Government was
to act equitably between the parties.

How. B. W. VENN: The object the
Government had in view was a good one.
All the mineral leases at Donnybrook
were on land already leased for timber
purposes; and if something were not done,
trouble would be created in the future.
If the mineral lessees at Donnybrook
desired to erect poppet-beads and other
works, they would require to clear the
land,whether the trees on it were immature
or not. The Government had sold all the
timber in the first instance to the timber
lessee, but the Mineral Lands Act of 1895
conferred the right upon every' miner to
go on Crown lands, timiber areas being
also Crown lands, and he might take all
the timber on the land within the four
corners of his pegs. Let every miner
have the rights he at present held. If
the mining leases were any good at all,
the lessees would have to erect batteries
and sheds and managers' quarters ; there-
fore the land would have to be cleared,
and if the miner hadI the right to go on
the land, he ought to be allowed all the
timber that was on the lease.

TirE PREMIER: A miner's right gave
a miner the right to go on Crown lands
for timber required in mining.

HoN. H. W. VENN: Itwas only right
that some compensation should be given
by the Government to the timber lessees
if the land was re-let to a mining lessee:
if this were not given, a dual title would
be created. Attention was also necessary
as to whether the timber was marketable
or not. A great deal of the land at
Donnybrook contained timber that was
not marketable.

THE PREMIER: What sort of com-
pensation would you give a timber lesseeP
It might mean a lot of money.

MR. A. FoRREST: A timber lessee
might start mining on purpose to get
compensation.

*HoN. H. W. VENN: The miners
were using the timber that was growing
on the land at the present time.

THE PREMIER: It would be better
perhaps to leave the Act alone.

How. H. W. VENN: Perhaps that
would be desirable.
* THE PREMIER: If land was taken
from a timber lessee, the Government
gave back all the rent which the timber
lessee had paid.

HoN. H. W. VENIN: That was fair
compensation.

MR. Wa~soN: It was only justice.
HON. H. W. VENN: The Govern-

ment should give the miner the right to
take the timber within his pegs, or
there would be trouble.

MR. WILSON: There was grave
doubt as to whether miners were not
trespassing on timber leases. According
to thle Goldfields Act, a miner had the

Iright to mine on unoccupied Crown
lands. The Crown law officers should
look into this matter. Mr. Sayer, of the
Crown Law Office, had raised the point
whether the men at Donnybrook. were
not illegally on the timber leases.

THE PREMIER: The proviso could be
struck out.

MR. WILSON: The Committee should
strike out the provision as to the size of
timber in the proposed new paragraph,
and should state wvhat timber a, miner
was entitled to.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: What
the member for the Canning referred to
only applied to the holder of a miner's
right. Trouble was not likely to arise in
reard to claims, but as to mining leases,
because any person might take up a
mining lease under the Goldields Act on

Iany Crown lands, consequently on any
leased timber area. It was not necessary
that the pei-son should have a miner's
right. A person could take uip land for
gold-mining purposes on a timber lease;
and having taken the land under the
Goldfields Act, if thle person took out a
miner's right he could cut what timber
b e required.

MR. IILINGWORTH: The question was
whether the timiber lessee was in occupa-
tion.

TnE MINISTER OF MINES: The
Act stated that, for leasehold purposes, a
person could occupy any Crown land, bit
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under a miner's right a person could
occupy only unoccupied Crown land.

MwAA. FORRE21ST: This Billwas intro-
duced in the interests of timber lessees,
and all those holding timber areas be-
tween the Canning and the Lenwin had
taken the ordinary precaution of applying
for the laud in such a way as to justify
them in clearing timber off portions of
the area from time to time. In the case
of the Canning Jarrali Company and the
Sarrahdaie Companyv, the areas were
about 3,000 acres, that being the average
size; and the object of taking up those
large areas was that the Government in
the first instance charged a rent that -was
prohibitive, namely £20 per square m-ile
per annum. The blocks were taken up
in such a, way that as soon as one block
was cleared, the lessee's railway was
extended to another block, and so the
lessee had not to pay rent for the cleared
block in the following year. The timber
lessees would not he interfered with a.
great deal by gold-mining operations on
their leases, because when a block was
cleared the lessee had done with it, and
ceased to pay rent for it. As to objecting
to gold-miners going en a. timber lease,
he would be glad if auriferous areas
could be found near any mill in which he'
was interested; and -where an auriferous
area was being worked by Miners, he felt
sure those miners would only be too glad to
buy cut timber from the nearest saw-mill,
at a less cost than if miners cut timber for
themselves. If after a timber lessee had
cleared part of his lease, the gold-miners
came on afterwards, that should be an
advantage rather than otherwise, because
the timber lessee would have fulfilled the
purpose of his existence in having cut
and removed the marketable jarrah or
karri off the land. A company did not
build a railway on a timber lease for
cutting andremoving firewood orsaplings;
therefore any timber of that kind which
miners might require would be no real loss
to the timber lessee. If the question before
tbe Committee were one of subsidising
timber mills soeas to make the business.
profitable, there might be something in
that; but timber lessees need not have
any fear about the provisions of this Bill
in regard to gold-mnining on their leases.
Every shipload of timber sent away was
evidence in itself that a. certain length of
railway must he added to enable the

timber lessee to get to the next block of
marketable timber. As to the practice
of granting licenses for cutting sleepers,
those engaged in that work did it at a
price that would not pay the sawmillers;
and in cutting timber for sleepers, the
practice was to cut only the best trees,
even if the men got only a few sleepers
out of a tree. Timber lessees should not
object to anybody cutting timber that
was not marketable.

MR. ILLINOWOETH: A point that
had been missed was that in the case of a
mining lease of 24 acres taken up
on an area leased for timber purposes,
if any tree had to be removed when
it impeded mining operations, the timber
lessee should not be enabled to claim
a price for that tree, because the
probability was that the miner who
was obliged to cut it away as an impedi-
ment would not want to use the free,
and he would have been put to the
expense of removing that which was of
no use to him, while hie could be called
on, according to this new paragraph, to
pay to the timber lessee the value of that
tree. As to the timber lessee being inter-
fered with by mining operations, that was
a storm in a teapot, for experience had
shown, especially at Ballarat, that miners
would buy timber at the nearest mill as a.
convemence to themselves, rather than
cut timber, and this kind of trade had
been a great help to timber mills in the
Ballarat district. The miner should not
be compelled to pay the value of a tree
which his mining operations compelled
him to remove.

TuE PREMI.ER: It would be intolerable
to compel him to pay.

MR. ILLINGWQRTH: We should be
careful not to create complications; and
this Bill required further consideration.

THE, PREMIER: The provision about

paying for the tree could be taken out,
and the Government could return the
rent to the timber lessee. We should let
the timber lessee cut marketable timber
on ground leased for mining purposes, if
he wanted it, and we should not do more
than that.

MR. ILLINcGwoRTH: It would be better
to postpone this question until next
session, and consider the whole matter
carefully.

I-op. H. W. VENN moved, asq an
amiendmnt, that all words after " there-
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on," in the ninth line, be strnch out.
This would minimise the trouble.

TH2E PREMIER: If we gave to the
timber lessee the right to go on the
miner's lease and take off it any market-
able timber, while also not interfering
with the right of the miner taking from
the land any timber he required, and if
we also provided that the rent should be
returned to the timber lessee for laud
taken for mining purposes, with a reduc-
tion in respect of the remainder, these
provisions should be sufficient. Suppose
any friction arose: we had the very thing
now in the Jarrabdale timber concession;
for in that case the lease was gr-anted
subject to the right of the Government
to sell the whole of the lan d, also to
resume possession at any'time subject to
the right of the lessee to take the timber.
What had been the result of that agree-
ment? The result was that the Govern-
ment, although having this right, were
not able to sell an acre of that grotund,
because the company could come down
to any part of the ground with their
jinkers, and might come even in the
night, and could cut down trees in any
place they chose, even where the trees
might fall on the roof of any houseI
erected by the settlers on the land; and
in that way it was fouand impracticable
for the Governmient to sell any portion
of the laud orig-,inally leased for timber
purposes. By providing in this Bill for
power to resume the land and to return
the rent, we should have done sufficient.
With this object, both the provisos in the
new paragraph might be struck out; and
if the hon. member (Mr. Venn) would
withdraw his amendment, a further
amendment could be moved.

HON. H. W. VE]NN asked leave to
withdraw his amendment.

Avuendmuent, by leave, withdrawn. I
HoN. H. W. VENN (for the remier)

moved that after the words "Crown
lands," both the provisos be struck out.

Amendment put and passed, and the
new paragraph as amended inserted in
Clause 7.

Clause 8-agreed to.
New clause-Amendment of Section

112 of the principal Act:
TEaE PREMIER moved. that the follow-

ing be inserted as Clause 3:
Section 112 of the principal Art is hereby

amended by striking out the first seven lines

thereof, to the word "Prescribed," and by
inserting in lien thereof the words: "The
Minister may grant leases giving the lessee
the exclusive right, subject to this Act and
any amendment thereof and to the regula-
Lions thereunder, to ouit, remnove, and sell any
Jqrrah, karri, Waurt, ivandoo (white guLm),
blackbntt, or any other kind of Limber specified
in the lease, and any piles, poles, or balks of
the aforesaid titubers growing or standing on
the land the subject of the lease and therein
particnlarly described, at the rental and on
the conditions hereinafter prescribed."
This clause would limit the right of the
timber lessee to certain kcinds of timnber,
namely to marketable timbers required
for export and for local use. Hon.
members interested in tHie timber trade
should see that their interests would be
sufficiently protected by this clause.
Section 112 of the principal Act gave the
lessee an exclusive righrt to the timber,
and would thus prevent the mine] f rom
taking any timber; but it was never the
intention of the Government, nor was it
desired by timber lessees, that the latter
should have other than marketable timber.
Redgum had been omitted, but could be
inserted in tire new clause, if the hon
member (,Mr. Wilson) thought it neces-
sary.

MR. WILSON: The Premier had pro-
claimed that the Bill had been brought in
to protect the timber lessees.

THE; PR.EMIER: So it had.
MR. WTILSON: But this clause would

give to a miner the right to take everything
on his claim, just as if the ground were
absolutely Crown lanid, and would hamper
the timber lessee with conditions as to
what timber he might cut on the re-
mainder of his land. This would work
great injustice.

Thsp PRE~MIR: R-ow?1
MR. WILSON: By interfering with

the timber lessee's right to take all the
timber on his lease.

THFE PREMIER: It was not desired to
give such a right.

MR. WILSON:- The clause would
practically take away every right pos-
sessed by the timber lessee.

TaR PRMIER: Nonsense!
MR. WILSON: This Bill was the

outcome of a conference between the
Premier and Mr. Sayer, of the Crown
Law Department, and had been passed
through Committee on the understanding
that it would be recommitted, so that he
(Mr. Wilson) might move a. certain
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clause; vet, onl recommittal, the Premier
brought down amndments covering, three
sheets of foolscap, depriving the timber
lessees of the very protection agreed to be
gliven them, and giving the minler fr-e
access to timber leases.

THE PRx311Rn: Such land Would1 be
resumed, and the timber lessee ('GIn-
pensated.

11ni. WILSON: Where was that. pro-
vided for?

TUE PREMIER: In Clause 4 of die
Bill.

MR. WI rASON : Clause 4 did not make
the resumption and compensation comn-
pulsory.

THE PREMIER: No; but it provided
that such procedure should be lawful.

MRi. WILSON: If the miner could
occutpy tile land and take the timber oil it,
without formal resumption of the land by
the Government, what Minister would
then be likely to resume the land ? Thle
wording of the lease itself would not bind
the Minister. This Bill was drifting into
a muddle.

HON. H. W. VENN: The proposed
enactments had been framed after con-
sultation with timber lessees, with the
obj'ct of protecting immature timber,
which i- *cording to the member for West
Kiniberley (Mr. A. Forrest) was being
destroyed by hewersq. The member for
thle Murray (Mr. George) could give
valuable information on this point. r

MR. GEORGE: Redgum would be
more largely used for wagon and carriage
building if its value were better known.
It was useless, howvever-, for an experienced
mail to make suguestions, for these would
not be attended to by the Premier.

Tan PREMIER moved that the word
redguin" be inserted after " blaekbutt."

The Bill could be again reconmmitted, if
necessary. Even the schedule was in
itself valuable, for thle form of lease had
much better be in the Act.

Amendment put and passed, and thle
new clause as amended agr-eed to.

New Clause-Amendmloent of Section
120 of the principal Act:

THE PREMIER moved that the follow-
ing be added, to stand as Clause 6:

Section 120, paragraph (2), is amended by
inserting after the wvords "no part of" the
words " the land1 subject to."

Clause put andl passed -

New Clause -Application under princi-
pal Act to be subject to the provisions of
this Act:

THE PREMIER moved that thefollow-
ing l)e added, to stand as Clause 8:

All applications for timber leases heretofore
made tinder the provisions of the principal Act,
shall be deemed to have been made under the
provisions thereof as amended by this Act.

Clause put and passed.
New Clause-Amendment of Section
11of the principal Act:
TH'E PREMI HR moved that the follow-

ig be added, to stand ats Clause 12:
Section 161 is amended by inserting a new

paragraph as follows :-" (4A.) Prescribing the
size of timber, piles, poles, and balks which
may be lawfully cut under timber leases or
liceses."

Clause put aild'passed.
I New Clause:

ila. WILSON moved that the follow-
inng be added, to stand as clause 13:

Any person who shall unlawfully fell, cut,
saw, split or bark any timber or tree growing
or felled upon any land comprised within the
area, of any timber lase (whether or not such
area also included the area or portion of the
area in a gold-mining, mineral, or pastural
lease) shall, on conviction, pay at fine not
exceeding X20, and all such fincs may be
recovered before a resident magistrate or any
two justices of the peace in petty sessions.

*It was necessary to have a penalty clause,
especially as there was at provision in

Iregard to the size of the trees to be cut.
Clause put and negatived.
Schedule:

-On motions by the PiEmiER, the follow-
ing, amendments were made in the
schedule :--In the second paragraph, line

3 trike out " the natural surface of all
thattract of land described in the schedule
her-eto," and insert " te sole and exclusive

I right, subject as hereinafter mentioned,
to cut, remove, and to sell any' kind of
timber, as defined in the first schedule
hereto," standing or growing upon the
laud described in the second schedule
hereto, and insert in line 4, after the
word "hlerein," "but subject nevertheless
to the provisions of the said Act and any
amendment thereof and to the regulations
thereunder." Also, in lines 4 and 5,
strike out "with the appurtenances for
the purpose of granting the right," and
following words down to "thereon," in
line 8. Also, in line 9, strike out the
words " notwithstanding the limitation in
dlepthi of the pr-emises.'" Also, in line 9.
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strike out "1therein," and insert "1in the
said lands." Also, in line 11, strike out
the ward "1premises," and insert "1said
lands."-In the third paragraph, line 8,
strike out "promises," and insert "said
bonds." In lines 10 and 11, strike out
"iand will," and following words down to
"workmen," in line 18. In lines 1.5 and
17, strike out the ward " premises," and
insert "said lands," in lieu thereof.-In
the proviso (i), strike out "to gto," in
line 1, and insert "going"; also, strike
out "1 tra vel," in line 1, and insert
"travelling "; also, strike out the word
"1and," in line 1, after the word " land."
In proviso (2), strike out " demised
premises," and insert "1said land." In
proviso (3), strike ouit" demisedpremises,"
and insert "said land." In Proviso (4),
strike out "demnised premises," wherever
those words appear, and insert in liu
thereof "1said land." In proviso (5),
strike out "1hereby demised," and insert
"herein described"; also, strike out

" demnised premises," and insert " land."
In proviso 6, strike out "1demised pre-
Inuses," and insert "said land." Also,
stri ke out the words "the schedule," and
insert "die first schedule:- The timber
referred to [jarrah, karri, tuart, wandoo
(whitegum), black butt., redgum], and any
piles, poles, or balks of the size prescribed
by regulations of the above-named timbers.
The second schedule."

Amendments put and passed, and the
schedules as amended agreed to.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments, and

the report adopted.

At 6030 the SPEAKER left the Chair.

At 7?30, Chair resumed.

LOAN BILL, X750.000.

IN COM~ITTEE.

Consideration resumed front 5th Decem-
ber, at the schedule, third division,
"flev'elopinent of Goldfields and Mineral
Resources, £50,000."

Item-Development generally £20,000:
MR. WALLACE: Up to this stage of

the Loan Bill, he had not said one word;
but seeing the way the votes had gone,
lie felt bound to say something to support
the action lie took on the second reading.
He was opposed to every one of the items

in the first part of the schedule, and also
to the construction of any of the proposed
r .ailways. 

-s*MR. lLLINGWORTi: It was nous
objecting to anything in this House.

MR. WALLACE : The leader of the
Opposition (Mr. Tieako) had expressed
his intense disgust at the manner in
which the items had been treated, and he
(Mr. Wallace) also desired to protest and
to express siniilar disgust at the "1 develop-
ment aeneraJY" on both sides of the
House; on the G-overnmient side by die
blind loyalty shown to the Premier by
his supporters in contradiction to what

I some of tliem had stated on the second
J reading.

THE PREmiER: What had this to do
with the itemn?

AIn. WA lLACE: "Devel opmen t gen e-
rally " was the item, and lie was speaking

1with a desire to gain information.
THE PREMIIER: The ruling of the

Chair would have to be asked for, if the
hon. member continued in his present
strain.

MR. LLIGWOTH:Was that fair to
an ion meberwhohad ntspoken

previously ?
'mn PREMIER: The ho.. member

ought not to speak on the general ques-
tion.

MR. WALLACE: The only desire was
to make himself clear, because lie desired
information as to what -"development
generally " the vote was to be applied.
TIhere were two sorts of general develop-
ment; the development as witnessed on
the Government side last night, and the
development shown by members on the
Opposition side who left their seats when
this itemn came on, in order to show
disgust at the action of the Governent.

THE CHAIRMAN: The bon. member
was not in order in discussing the political

jside of the question. The Committee
were considering a matter of money.

MR. WALLACE: On the ruling of
the Chairman, he would proceed no
further. -Would the Premier explain to
what purposes it was intended to apply
this £220,000?

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS expressed regret that last night
he bad not, noticed this item was to be
administered by the Public- Works&
Department. The £20,000 was to be
expended on the general development
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of the goldfields, by providing wells,
roads, tanks, and works of that character,
also telegraph line construction. Out of
the last goldfields vote similar to this,
several telegraphs were built. One was
constructed from Cue to Naunine and up
in that direction somewhere, and at Peak
Hill. He had not the carrying out of
that work, but he knew the funds were
provided from this source. The Post-
master General had that work in hand.

MR. ILLINOoRTH: What about Lake
Way?'

THE OOMMISSIONER OF RAIl-
WAYS: A portion of that amount was
provided for from this source- This was
a vote the Government had had every
year, and they bad always found it very,
useful in connection with carryinig out
different workis on the goldflelds that wvere
controlledl by the Public Works Depart-
ment.

MR. GRFEGORY: If any money taken
out of this vote was to be expended on
tanks, and the tanks were afterwards
taken over by the department, would that
amiount be charged up to the Railway
Department?

Tux COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS: In connection with the railways
the Government had in some instances
constructed tanks in this way, and these
had been handed over to the railways
afterwards. But the Railway Depart-
ment considered they should not pay the
whole cost, because the works were cardied
out at a time when it was very expensive
to execute them; and if works of that
kind were to be carried out now they
would be executed much more cheaply.
TVhe Railway Department did not offer
any objection to paying, provided the
amount could be adjusted.

MRt. ILLINO wOR1TH: Were they paying
the present valuie?

THE COMM1ISS1IONER OF RAIL-
WAYS: Yes; and it was proposed that
the amount should he charged to the
capital account. Take the case of the
Niagara tank. It would not be fair to
expect the railways to pay the whole of
the cost, because the work c!ost a good
deal more than it really' should have done,
and more than it would have d]one if we
had had the railway constructed there.

MR. GnxooR: It was like the Cool-
gardie Exhibition-it would h-e hard to
find out hlow itch it cost,

M1u. ILLINGwOamH: Where did the
recoup go in the case of a work being
taken over by the. Railway Depa-rtment ?

THE PREMIER: i a transaction
were completed, of course the railways
would be charged with the cost of thie
work, anld the loan vote would be credited
with the amount. But he did not
remember any instance in which such
transaction had been completed. There
were a great mnany tanks built out of
various votes--out of revenue and out of
loan ; all those, for instance, along the
route fromi Northamn to Coolgardie. They
were built before the railway. The
Government would require that, the rail-
ways should he charged with the amont,
and the vote that paid it originally would
have the stun credited to it. But, as he
had said, hie did not remember any
transaction being completed yet.

Mln. ILTJNGWORTH: A matter of
some importance arose bore. If we had
same recoups to come from the Railway
Department. it became a, question whether
this £20,000 was required.

THE; Pxxmin: Oh, yes; more than
that. Where were we going to get the
money from? The Railway Department
could not give it at present.

Mun. ILLING WORTH : Could notpay?
THE PILFTEV.rs: Not out Of Capital

account: they wanted more.
Ain. ITLINGWORTH: We had the

assurance of the Premier that the loan
mioneys were pooled. We were giving
loan moneys to the Railway Department
for variouLs purposes. The Railway
Department had had somne money, and
they could pay if they liked.

THE PR:EMIER: They wanted these
authorisations for other purposes.

MR. ILLINGWORTH : We were now
asked for £20,000 for the development of
the goldields. He wanted to know what
thel Railway Department would do in
relation to these works which had been
taken over and which had been paid for
from similar votes passed on previous
occasions.

THE PanMIER: By the proposal now
made theyv would have so mutch more to
spend.

MR, ILLINGWORTH:- Supposing
the department recouped us £50,000 for
works they had taken over, then for the
coming year there would be available
t20,Oon .
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THE PREMIER: The Railway Depart-
ment could not stand paying £50,000
nOW.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: Could not the
Railway Department pay their debts like
every other department ?

THE PREMIER: It was desirable to
wait.

Ma. ITJLINGWQRTH: There was
no objection to wait; but he wanted to
understand the process going on in
relation to this account. He was only
asking for information. He entirely
approved of the suggestion of the Com-
missioner of Railways that in taking
over these tanks and other works the
Railway Department should be charged
pi-eseat value, and certainly not the cost.'We knew the circumstances under which
these works were creat~d.

Item put and passed.
Schedule, fourth division, " Depart-

mental."
Item, Departmental, £26,000-agreed

to.
Schedule, ais amuended, put and passed.
Preamble and title-agreed t).
Bill reported with amendments, and

the report adopted.

THIRD READING.

Bill read a third time, on motion by
the PREmiER, and transmitted to the
Legislative Council.

FREMANTLE HARBOUR WORKS RAIL-
WAY BILL.

ROCKY DAY TO ROOS HEAD.

SECOND READING.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse):; In rising
to move the second reading of this Bill
I do not anticipate any difficulty InI
regard to it, for the reason that it is
almost a formal matter. Members will
recollect that a line of railway has been
constructed from Rocky Bay quarries to
the North Mole, for the purpose of con-
veying stone from the quarries to the
Mole, for continuing the construction.
Owing to the increased general traffic on
the railways, and also the difficulty we
have with egard to crossing the railway
at the point at North Fremantle station,
it is thought that by Constructing a. new
line from the quarries and crossing over
the Freiuantle-Pertbi road at a point near

where the Rocky Bay line junctions with
Ithe main line, and thence passing near
the sea beach by the Government Stores
to the North Mole, we shall be better able
to deal with the general traffic than we
are by the present means of taking stone
to the Mole. In any Case we shall have
to make some provision for dealing with
this question: by Either taking the route
we now propose to follow, or by going
towards the North Fremnantle bridge side
of the railway station and thence passing
under the railway' bridge on to the level
piece of land near the bank of the liver,
thence on to the Mole. That would, of
course, entail a good deal of expense, and
would be ruther inconvenient to carry
out. The engineers consider it prefer.
able to carry this line by an overhead
bridge across the line frobm the Rocky
Bay quarries, and thence by the route
which I have described.

MR. ILLINGwoRTU: What is the new
line to cost ?

THlE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS: The cost will be trifling-some
C3£8000 or £24,000; very much less than
the cost of the line which would have to
be constructed if the route under tile

brige ereadopted. By adopting tJhe
rout nowproposed wve can much more

easily work the traffic, and shall not have
to face those difficulties which confront
us to-ay in consequence of our having to
wait our opportunity to pass our tr-ains
through the North Fremantle Station at
times when that portion of the line is not
occupied by the ordinary traffic; so I
think there will be money saved in that
direction. Although it wilfl cost a little
more to construct this line in the way
proposed, still there will be economy inI
working the traffic, and we Shall have a
very much more expeditious service than
we axe able to ensure- to-day.

MR. CONNOR : Will th;e whole of the
line pass through Government laud P

THE COM-MISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS: Entirely through Government
land.
* Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clue2-Authority to construct:

MR. GREGORY: What would the
work c-ost?
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TuE COMMISSIONEXR OF RAIL-
WVAYS: Between £4,000 and £X5,000.

A lot of material already in the hands of
the department would be used for the
construction of the line, so that the
expenditure of money would be greatly
reduced. The heaviest cost would be
incurred in constructing a temporary,
bridge over the railway line for the
purpose of conveying the stonc.

AIR. ILLINGWORTH: It was intended
to construct the line to Rus Head?

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIl,-
WAYS: Yes.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 3-agreed to.
Schedule and title-agreed. to.
Bill reported without amendment, and

the report adopted.

THIRD READING.

Bill read a third time, and transmitted
to the Legislati ve Council.

SLUICING AND DREDGING FOR GOLD
BILL.

IN COMMITTEE.

Consideration resumed from 17th No-
vember, at Clause 5, Sub-clause 2, on
amendment proposed by 'MAr. Leake to
strike out the word "demised."

Amendment put and negatived.
THE MINISTER OF IUNES: As the

area of the lease had now been altered
from 640 to .5,000, it was necessary to
alter the figures representing the value
of the mnachiner v to be continuously
employed on the lease. He moved that
the following words Lie added to Sub-
clause 3: " For every 2,000 acres in the
lease."

MR. ILLING WORTH. That would
macan machinery to the value of £7,500
for an area of 5,000 acres?

TuE MIN18TER OF MINES: Yes'
MR. M4ONGER: While to sonic extent

agreeing with the amendment, thlas
provision appeared to be prohibitoy . A
expenditure of £3,000 in 12 mionths was
a, fair outlay; and if the amount were to
lie increased, then in lieu of the word
" three," "five" should be inserted, mak-
ing it obligatory to expend £5,000 during
the first 12 months after the granting of
the lease. The amendment would mean
that the lessee ,vomml have to put machi-
nery. to the valu itof £7,500 on a 5,000-

acre lease. That seemed to hie more than
was ever intended.

THE MINISTER OF M1INES: This
provision was in the Act passed by the
South Australian Legislature. It was
provided in the original draft of this Bill
that machinery to the value of not less
than £8,000 should be placed on a lease
of 640 acres; therefore the amendment
which he had moved was more liberal.

Amendment put and passed.
THE M INISTER OF MINES f urther

moved that the following be added, to
stand as Sub-clause (4) :-" (4.) That hie
will, annually, on such dates as shall be
fixed in the lease, furnish a statement
showing the amount of gold derived
from the land demnised."

Amendment put and passed.
THE MINISTER OF M~INES moved

that the following be added, to stand as
Sub-clause (a):

A reservation of the right of all persons
not interfering with or impeding the lessee to
enter and go upon the land for water condens-

ing purposes, and also to take water there-

This Would give the right to anyone to go
on to these areas to water their stock, but
people would not be able to divert the
Water to impede the operations of the
lessee. It must be understood that the
people who intended to go in for this
dredging wanted to float their dredges ;
therefore it would not be right, to allowv
persons to divert the water, and thus
prevent the operations being carried
on1.

Amendment put sand passed.
THE MINISTER OF MINES: As

the Committee had provided for a royalty
to be paid, it would be necessary for the
lessee to furnish a. statement showing the
amount of gold taken from a lease; there-
fore he moved that the following be added,
to stand as Sub-clause 4:

He shall annually, on such dates as shiall be
fixed in the lease, furnish a statement showing
the amiount of gold derived fromn the land
demised.

Amendment put and passed.
Mn. GREGORY: Would a lessee be

allowed to amalgamate two or three leases
of 5,000 acres each? A lease of 5,000 acres
was in his opinion quite large enough for
any one company to hold. We should
have to bie verv careful in the initial
Stages of this wo~rk.

in conunillee.
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THE MINISTER OF MINES: The
amendments he was proposing wvere con-
sequential on amendments already passed.
He dlid not think there was p~ower in
the Bill to amalgamate. If a company
took uip 5,000 acres they would have to
ptit the amount of machinery required
under the Bill on to that 5,000 acres, and
if another 5,000 acres were taken uip, a
similar amount of machinery would have
to be placed on the second lease, so there
would be no such thing as concentration.

ME. GREGORY; Supposing On anly Of
the dredging leases a gold reef was found,
what action would be taken?

THE MINISTER OF MINES: On
the last occasion when the Bill was before
the Committee he p)Iaced in the hands of
honl. members a clause which provided
that the leases should be taken tip under
the Mining on Private Property Act.
The proposed new clause was passed
round the Rouse, and, ats lie fancied it
met with the approval of honl. members,
lie would move that it be added to the
Bill, aud thus allow a per-son who wished
to take up a portion of the laud for lode
mining, an opportunity of applying under
the Mining on Privatte Property Act,
paying the lessee under this Bill any coin-
pensation that might be necesary.

THE PREMIER: Difficulty might
arise in reference to reefs found on these
large areas, and it was to be hoped the
Minister's proposal would be sufficient to
meet such cases. It was understood,
however, that those wvho were anxious
for this Bill to pass did not desire reefs,
but wished to wyork the deposit; and if
they catte on a reef, it seemed to him a
very simple process might be devised by
which they could get possession of it.
On Crown lands it would be easy enough,
but on freehold land it would not be such
a Simple matter, especially if the owner
happened to be a litigious person. lie
understood that companies operating
Under the Bill did not desire to work
reefs, because it was quite clear reefs were
excluded under the lease.

MR. ]CrNosMIL: A reef could not be
dredged.

THE PREMIER: A reef could be
dredged just in the same way as soft stuff,
and work of the kind could be seen at
Fremantle.

MR. KINGSMILL: But the reef would
have to be blasted first.

Tas PREMIER: No; without blast-
ing at all. Dredges were so strong now
that a great deal was being done in this
way at Fremiantle without blasting.

MR. GREGORY: It would be a monst
inconvenient way to work a reef.

THE PREMIER: It appeared to be a
capital waly.

MR. GaEGoRy : How deep would a
dredge be able to go ?'

THE PREMIER: A dredge would follow
the reef to a depth of 80 feet, probably.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: No
difficulty was contemplated in the direc-
tion suggested. If the lessee found a
reef and desired to take uip a 2 4 -acre
lease, he could apply for it under the
Mining on Private Property Act, without
any more expense than under the Gold-
fields Act; and, if anyone else desired to
take up a reefinlg lease, all he had to do
was to go to the Warden for permission
to go on the laud, and then peg out his
claim and -apply. Before the lease Was
granted, compensation would have to be
paid for any damage likely, to be caused
to the lessee ; biut it was not p)robable
there would be mrany lodes found worth
mining, or that a dredge would go down
200 or 300 feet in search for gold.

MR. XINGSMILL: The new clause
suggested would meet the circumstances
of the case very, satisfactorily, and even
the most fault-finding public of Western
Australlia Would let these people have all
the reefs they could work by sluicing and
dredging, because not much gold would lie
obtained by such operations. He should
say that a dredge would be a most ficon-
venient appliance with which to put a
drive iii.

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 6-agreed to.
Clause 7: Power to the Minister to

suspend Or waive covenants:
MR. WALLACE moved that the clause

be struck out, as unnecessary. Clause 5,
Sub-clause 3, provided for the fulfil-
mnent of labour conditions similar to those
ordinarily enforced on the goldfields, and
there wa~s no reason whyv the Minister
should have power to suspend the Coven-
ants. The clause provided for a cou-
sideration, the like of which had never
been given to miners, so far as he knew,
in any part of the world.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: There were
no labour conditions under the Bill.
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Mui. WVALLAkCE: Sub-clause 3 of
Clause 5 provided that after the first 12
months, the lessee must continiuouslyv keep
employed in sluicing and dredging for
g4old, machinery up to a certain value,
and it would be most unwise to give the
Minister the power sought in Clause 7.

MR. LOCKE: The clause gave power
very similar to that of granting exempj-
tions on certain conditions on the ordin-
ary goldfields, and only referred to special
circumstances under which the lessee
found it impossible to comply with the
covenants. The stoppage of water, for
instance, would be a, good reason for
acting uinder the clause, and it could not
b-e supposed the Minister xvould abuse the
power gYiven him.

Mn. ILLINGTWORTH4: Under Clause
6, Sub-clause 3, the Governor had power
to make reguilations for procedure in the
forfeiture of leases, and why should the
Minister be allowed, in addition, of his
own will and motion, or on representations
which might be true or false, to give soe
iom11paiiy the right to stop the whole of
their operations, and pr-actically evade
the conditions of the Bill. The only
penalty was forfeiture, and the conditions.
of forfeiture were in the hands of the
Minister under the regulations. No
general power should be given to the
Minister to override every condition in
the Bill, and make it suit any particular
case at his own sweet will.

THE MINISTER OF MINES:- The
only anxiety was to make the Bill work-
able, and the provisions should not entail
hardships on the lessee, or the covenants
he made so difficuilt that they could not
lie carried out.

Mn. ILLINGWORTR1: There was no
penalty but forfeiture, which was in the
Ministier's control.

Tux MINISTER OF MINES: A
regulation could not be made against
something provided in the Bill. The Bill
provided that the lessee would, during
the termn of his lease, after the first
12 months keep continuously employed
in sluicing or dredging for gold upon the
land demised machinery of a value of not
less than £3,000.

Ma. ILMrNoWowRI: Let the hon.
gentleman read Clause 7.

Tins MINISTER OF MINES:- Clause
7(glLVe the Miiiisterf power to suspend or

waive covenants. The hon. member re-
ferred to Sub-clause 3 of Clause 6.

MnR. ILLINGwoRTH: What was stated
was that the Minister had power to make
regulations.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: The
hon. member said the Minister could
prescribe the miethod of forfeiture. All
the Bill provided was that regulations

I might be framed for prescribing the
procedure of forfeiture-the way in
which forfeiture should be applied for,
the form of application.

Mit. GRE oonx: Would not Sub-clause
2 of Clause 6 give the Minister power to
grant exemptions ? The word " reserva-
tions " appeared.

THEm MINISTER OF MINES: In his
opimon, " reservations " did not apply to
granting exemptions, but there might be
cases in which it would be a hardship to
compel a lessee to keep a dredge-man
continuously working on the lease. There
might be an accident; the water might
run out, anld the lessee might wvish to
wait until he could get a stufficient
snpply; or there might he a big flood
which would really prevent his operations
entirely; and hie (the Minister of Mines)
thought it was necessary to !provide some
means for allowing covenants to he
relaxed, as to keeping this machinery
employed. He regarded the reservation
as a very useful one, and thought it
would protect the Crown as well as the
lessee. This was a new departure in the
colony, and if it was found that the
interests of the Crown were suffering in
any way by the covenants of the lease,
the proposal made would come in and
allow the Minister to alter the covenants.
There might he some town near one of
these lakes which might desire to get a
water supply front the lake; anmd under
the present Bill we might give power to
take such water, 'as long as one did not
interfere with the lessee.

MR. ILLINGwoaTH: Thei power had
just been given.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: Not
to divert.

MRn. MoRAIJ: One could only divert
running water.

THE MINISTER OF MUiNES: PI.
would he well to give the Bill a trial in
its present form for 12 months; and if
it was found that the provisions ought
to be altered, the alteration could easily

7AS8E24BtY_ in Copirin , We.
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be made. He did not think any difficul-
ties were likely to arise at present, at any
rate, under the Bill. In fact the labour
conditions need not be fulfilled until 12
months after the issue of the lease
uinder the Bill ; and by the time the
House again met, meinbers would have
had an opportunity of seeing whether
thle Bill was likely to operate well or
not.

MR. MORAN: It wats important that
this clause should not be thrown out just
now. Sluicing wats carried on uinder ver 'y
precarious conditions in the two Countries
in which it was engaged in.Itwsmr
particularly carried on ina New Zealand,
and in Some parts of Victoria it was
engaged in, but not to such an extent.
There the rivers were very rapid. They
woere subject to high floods, and it was
impossible to work a mine and carry out
labour conditions on running water the
same as on dry laud. He had never seen
at tremendous current of water careering
through these lakes in Western Atustalia,
but certain conditions might arise. He
thought the first application the Minister
would have to divert the labonur conditions
would be through a dredge being left dry
on a lake. The measure. should be made
as liberal as possible.

MR. GREGORY: It was necessary to
grant great powers to the Minister
in a new Bill of this sort, and he
noticed that the Minister must within
a month of the opening of Parliament
hand in a return Showing the reason
why he had granted any waiver of
the labouir conditions. But, as the
member for Central Murchison (Mr.I
fllingworth) had pointed out, it was an
important matter of principle. On many
occasions members had fought the power
of the Government to make regulations
with regard to an Act of Parliament;
but under this Bill we should bie giving
to the Minister power to absolutely over-
ride the whole measure. If the MinisterI
were to ask for such power under the
Goldfields Act what would members say:e
If the method of granting exemptions
were put in the regulations, menibers
would have an opportunity- of seeing
what it was, and would understand bow
the Minister was administering the Act;
but under the Bill as it stood at present
the Minister could. if lie chose--he did
not think lie would-override the whole1

Act. He thought the Committee ought
no t to give such right to a Minister.

MR. MORAN: It was in every other
Dredging Bill in the colonies.

AIR. GREGORY: He would like the
lion. member to show him one.

MR. MORAN: If the Minister had the
South Australian Act, he could show, it to
the lion, member.

THE MINISTER OP MINES: There was
a Similar clause in the South Australian
Act, word for word.

Mn. GREGORY: In South Australia,
Parliament had given the Minister
greater powers than we had been
inclined to do here. The clause should
he amended and should be carefully con-
sidered before becoming law.

MR. LOCKE :If Clause 7 were not
left in, some of these capitalists or
speculators might go a hundred miles
inland from the railway and fix up at
dredge uinder very' trying circumstances,
and if anything went wrong with the
dredge they would, without this clause,
be subject to forfeiture after all their
outlay.

Motion jput and negatived, and the
clause passed.

New Cluse:
THE MINISTER OF MINES moved

that the following be added, to stand as
Clause 6:

Land, the subject of gold-mining leases
tinder this Act shall, for the purpoie of mining
for gold in any lode, reef, or vein, be deemed
private Land within the meaning of "The
Mining on Private Property Act, 1898," and
if such land is enclosed, the owner of anmer's
rigt %who desires to obtain possession of a

da' or a person who desires to obtain a lease
for mining in any lode, reef, or vein therein,
shall not be precluded by anything contained
in the Mining on Private Property Act from
entering on such land merely by reason of a
spring, lake, or dam being thereon.

Clause put and passed.
Preamble and title--agretcd to.
Bill reported with amendments, and

the report adopted.

SUNDAY LABOUR IN M1INES BILL.
SECOND READING.

THE MINISTER OF MINES (lIon.
H. B. Lefroy), in moving the second
reading, said: Hon. members will notice
that this Bill is itituled an Act to
prevent. the unnecessary employment. of
labour in mines on Sundays. They will
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see at once that it is not desired under
this Bill to stop am' work on Sunday
that may be absolutely necessary. I
regret that necessity should have arisen
to introduce this Bill, but I think that
had the seventh day of rest been proel
observed throughout the goldfIeds of
Western Australia in the past, there
would have been no need to bring
forward the measure now before the
House. No doubt objections will be
raised to this Bill by some members, who
will probably' sa 'y: "Why should mines
lbe specially singled out by a Bill of this
sort ?" Mining is singled out on this
occasion because I lbelieve it is only in
minling operations that really unnecessary
Sunday labour is tarried on.

MR. MORAN: There is no unnecessary
Sunday labour.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: If the
occasion had not arisen for the introduc-
tion of this Bill, T should not now be
bringing it before the House. There is a
very strong feeling on the goldields with
regard to this matter, and a deputation
waited upon the Government in Perth
some months ago, asking that legislation
of this kind should be introduced. It
has been said that the observance of one
day's rest in seven has been neglected in
the gold mines, and this deputation
brought forward a very considerable
amount of argument in favour of their
contention. I have here a number of
letters on the subject. A circular letter
was sent to the chairman or secretary of
each of the gold-mining companies in the
colony by the body which was chiefly
instrumental in arousing public opinion
on this subject. The letter Sent to these
companies reads as follows :

We, the undersigned, representing all 5CC-
tions, of time community on the goldflelds of
Westen Australia, respectfully request that
you will join us in securing Sunday observance
in Western Australia by giving instructions
for all unnecessary Sunday labour to stop in
your mine on Sunday. In support of tho
above request we have to submit thme follow-
ing facts: In all other Australian colonies
linaccessary work is prohibited on Sunday.
The splendid gold returns of the Eastern
colonies, especially Victoria, have been won
without Sunday labour. To directors living
in England it is hardly necessary to refer to
the immense coal m~id iron 'nines of England,
which are carried on without Sunday labour.
Mining in Western Australia is not essentially
different frm ''iningn' in Victoria. All the
principal centres of the goldfields now have

*railway communication with the seaboard, and
long delay in getting materials, and conse-
quent haste on their arrival are no longer
factors favouring continuous work.
The letter goes on to sayv amongst other
things:

Thousands of shareholders on these fields
mave protested against Sunday work. Regard-
less of every consideration of self-interest, they
have given unanimous support to the move-
ment which aims at stopping the crying evil

Iof Sunday labour. All those whom we have
approached on this matter feel that the welfare
of society and safety of the State demand
instant action to remove this social blot.

I may mention that this letter, which
was forwarded to the representatives of
the different gold-mnining companies-

MR. MORGANS: By whom was that
Iletter written ?

TnE MINISTER OF MINES: And
signed, amongst other people, by Mr.
Richard Hamilton, president of the
Chamber of Mines at Kalgoorlie.

MR. 3] ORAN : Is that letter in favour
of Sunday labour or against it ?

THE MINISTER OF MINES: I shall
leave the honmember to judge for himself.
The letter is also signed by Mr. William
Dick, president of the Mining Managers'
Association of Western Australia, and by

IMr. Alexander Porter, the secretary. It
Iis also signed by a number of clergymen;
in fact, the other signatures attached to
this circular letter are those of clergymen
on the goldfields.

ME. MORAN: Will you stop the clergy
working on Sunday, to?

THE ]MINISTER OF MINES: Ithink
this is certainly one of the subjects which
the clergy should take up, and if they
left some other subjects alone and stuck
to matters of this kind, they would be
doing much more good to the commnunity,
and would gain much more respect for
themselves than perhaps they have gained
from some of uts by the action a number
of them have taken quite recently.

MR. GEORGaE: That is not half severe
enough.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: This
lett er was acknowledged by Mr. Porter,
the secretary of the Mine Managers'
Association, who says in reply:

Your letter dated 3rd inst., And draft copy
of circular on the subject of Sunday labour,
were read at the meeting of the executive
council of this Association held on Tuesday
last, and I have been instructed to advise you
that the circular meets with their approval,

Second reading.
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and if same be printed will be signed by the
president, the two vice-presidents, and the
secretary of the association, and forwarded to
the different secretaries or boards of directors.
That refers to> the letter I hare previously
read. The Secretary of the Kalgoorlie,
Boulder, and District Trades and Labnu r
Council also wrote to the secretary of the
Clerical Union as follows:

MR. Moa,-N:- Are the parsons; united
in thisP

THs MINISTER OF MINES: The
letter is as follows

I was requested by the -above council to
inform you that the following mnotion. was
carried unanituously at the lest meeting, held
on Friday, February 3rd- That all. unions
affiliated to the council be asked to give their
support in bringing before Parliament the
necessity of mniniiuising Sunday labour on the
goldfields, and that delegates bring the miatter
before the Trades Congress which sits in Cool-
gardie in April next."
All the Workers' Associations on the
fields have supported this movement.

MR. GREGORY : Unanimously.
THE MINISTER OF MINES: The

Amalgamated Certificated Engine-Drivers
of Western Australia, through their
secretary, wrote to the Clerical Union
informin~g them that:-

'By a resolucion carried and confirmed by
this branch, I was directed to convey to your
association our best thanks for the efforts
mnade to minimise Sunday labour on these
fields. I was further directed to assure you
that your association can rely upon the co-
operation and suipport. of this hody in seeking
to sweep away this mnan-made brutalisingu
practice.

MR. GEORGE : HOW Will you get On
when you have women's suffrage ?

THE MINISTER OF MINES: At[
these societies are in favour of having as
little labour as possible employed in the
mines on Sundays, and I may mention
that there are mines in this colony where
work is carried on only for six days in
the week. At Menzies, I believe none
of the mines are worked on Sundays, and
so it is inl other pasts of the colony'V
consequently it is not absolutely neces-
sary, I take it, to work mines on Sunday.
I know it wvill be held that there have
been many expensive planfts erected ont
some of the mines at Kalgoorlie, which
have been built for the express purpose
of being worked seven days in the
week, and consequently this Bill may
involve somne hardship. Of course I have
inerelyv to bring the Bill before the

House, anld to submlit it for the consider-
ation of hon. members, thiougrh I may
mention that I amn in f avour of preventing
unnecessary Sunday labour on mines.
rMn. GTEORGE: Hear, hear.' And miore-
over I believe the majorityv of mine
managers in this colony are not really in
favour of such unnecessary laboUr. I
believe the practice of workig on Sunday
has bieen chiefly introduced front England.
It has been brought from London, brought
from the country where the national
sentiment is entirely against Sunday
labour, and where no Sunday labour of
this kind would be permitted. I believe
it has been introduced into this colour
by those who desire to obtatin all the gold
they can froma the country as quickly as
possible, and then to leave the colony.
Now from at national economic point of
view, I think it mlust be better that it
should take 21 years to get a. given
quantity of gold out of Western Aus-
talia, titan that. the other planl should

be adopted; for I do not know that it is
a, very great be*nefit to the colony that we
should hurry-scurry to get all the gold
out of this country within a, yearl, or two
years, or three years.

MR. KINGSsMILL: Bitt that is con-
venlient for the Premier's speechles.

THEE MINISTER OF MINES: I think
it mnuch better tor this country thatk the
winning of this gold should. he extended
over a, lengthened period. I do not mecanl
to say that people should sit down and
only work half time; hut, I think it is
quite sufficient to get all we can. in six
days9 out Of seven.

Mit. GEoRagE: The Pretnier works seven
days a. week to get in a loan.

THE. MINISTER OF.MINES: Somne-
times ire all have to work more than six
days a week, and I know that I have very
often to Work on Sundaky; hut that work
is really brouighlt upon myself:- I do it of
111y own accord, and ain not bound to do

it eall have to do that, unfortunately;
still, I think one of the best rules we
have is that men should only work six
day's out of seven if they possibly canl.
six days' work out of 6even is exactlyV
what is fitted for man's physical organfis-
ation. In any country where it has been
generally attemnpted to 'work continuously
for mnore than six days a week, the attempt
has ended inl a ntatioinal loss. rAl
GKoRGn: Hear, hLear.' We know t]Lat inl
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Frances, during the time of the revolution
at the end of the last century, the all-
wise people there thought they could
introduce an unproved ride of their own,
and they decided that one day in 10
should be a day of rest, instead of one in
seven; and what was the consequence'?
In two years they found that the physical
organisation of the people could not stand
the strain, and they had to revert to the
one day in seven. I think it is impos-
sible for uts to make any rule which could
be better for our guidance than that we
shall work six days and rest on the
seventh.

M. GEORGE: Do you not think five
days' work would be better?

MR. MORAN: It would be4 rough onl
some mhen if they were compelled to work
six days a week. They wvould leave the
country immediately.

THE MTNISTER OF MINES: I do
not thin)- it is necessary to go further into
the historyv of the establishment of one
day's rest in seven. I think that plan hats
borne the test of ages; it has been found
to be a law exactly suitable to man's
physical strength, as I said before ; and
aniy general violation. of it has always
proved detrimental to the country where

suchb took, place. Why, I might ask,
should mines more than other industries
carry on work on Sundays? Surely fanu-
mg is anl industry in which necessity,
one would imagine, might compel those
engaged in it to work on Sunday.

MR. MORAN: So they do, and take a
spell for the rest of the week.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: We all
know that the farmer would be very much
assisted, pecuniarily, by being able somue-
times to work at his harvest and get in
his crops on a Sunday, and so prevent-
ing their being destroyed by the rain.
But no; I have never known of an
instance in which this sort of work has
been done, I think the farmers have
too much of that superstition which is so
innate in man, to do so: they think that
if they worked on Sunday they would
have no luck during the week. I know it
will be urged by membhers that it is
albsolutely necessary that some of thle
mines should be kept working on Sunday.
I shall be glad to hear the arguments of
hon. members in that direction, and I
shall be pleased to give them eveny
possible consideration. 'I he Bill was

introduced by the Government upon a
distinct mandate from the goldfields.
The Bill has been demanded from all
parts of the goldfields, and the workers
themselves, I am confident, are extremely
anxious that legislation of this sort should
become law. I believe laws such as this
do not exist in other parts of Australia,
but there is a law of this nature in force
in New Zealand. It was brought about
by causes very similar to those which
have brought about thle introduction of
this Bill It was thought unnecessary
that Sunday labour should be carried on

Iin certain mining districts in New Zea-
land; the national feeling there was
against Sunday labour; and the public
asked that legislation should be intro-
duced to stop it. I believe the New Zea-
land measure has met with good results.
The law is now in force in New Zealand,
and common custom, which governs quite
ais rigidly ats any law, makes it the
riile throughout other parts of the
Australian colonies, except Western
Australia. The power mills of Bendigo,
Ballarat, and Stawell are stopped on at
Sunday, and alway' s have stopped with-
out cause of complaint arising, and the
New Zealand mill owners, I believe, at
the present moment quite recognise the
legal insistence of the same rule, the
stopping of unnecessary laboiu- in mines
on Sunday. It is anold saying, and it is
a perfectly true one, that the Sabbath was
made for man, and not moan for the
Sabbath. The Sabbath was made for our
good, and to enable us to rest from our
work, and no doubt it is a very great
benefit to man. The benefits of the
institution of the Sabbath to the individual
are too self-evident to require further
comment; but I think, from the national
economic point of view, the institution of
six days' work to one day of rest is one of
manifest wisdom, and a great blessing to
mankind. I trust hon. members will
support the Government in the passage
of this measure, and send it forth fromt
this House in a shape which will be
acceptable to the mining comm unity at
large. I ami not one, far from it, who
would wish to retard the operations of
the lessee in any possible way, but I do
not think they would be retarded by
preventing labour on Sunday. I have
spoken to mine managers throughout the
fields, and many of them have informed
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me that it is not necessary to work on
Sunday:- they are not in favour of it. I
know the largest mine atMenzies, at which
place I happened to be on one Sunuday, bad
stopped work. I expressed some surprise
that the mills were not going, and that no
work was going on underground. Every-
thing seemed so quiet, the men were
playing cricket, no work was going on
above ground except the cleaning up, of
the machinery. I was informed by the
manager that there was no necessity to
work on a Sunday. lie said " I consider
that six days a week are quite enough to
keep men going." I shall be quite happ
to hear front lion. members any argu-
ments on this subject, and I shall be
pleased to hear the member for North
Perth (Mr. Oidham), who I trust does
not encourage operations to be carried on
in the business in which he is concerned,
on a Sunday. I do not think it would be
to his advantage, nor to) the advanta ge of
those heemplo ' s. If that hon. member
or any other lion. member has any
observations to make in favour of work-
ing on a Sunday and the cairrying out of
work throughout the mines on a Sunday,
I shall be only too happy to listen to
them, with every respect. I commend
the Bill to lion. members. I may say the
Bill provides that smaelters sliaUl be
allowed to work on Sundays. This Bill
is not intended to harass th~e mining coin-
panics, or to prevent their carrying on
work which is absolutely necessary in
mines on Sunday. We do not desire to
do that. The Bill provides that smelters
shall be kept working, and I think
roasting furnaces also should be allowed
to work. Cyanide extract-ion plants
mnight. be kept working, and if members
desire it, batteries also could b~e kept
going. If it can be shown by members
thbat batteries also shall be liept going on
a Sunday, I shall be only too happy to
listen to what they have to say on the
subject.

Ma. QEoRGt: What is it von wish to
stop on a Sunday P

Tanj MINISTER OF MINES: What
we desire to stop is - the unnecessary
Sundayv labour in maines. We all kno,,
even with regard to batteries, that only
about one mnan is necessary to keep a
plant going. However, the Bill does not
propose to keep the stampers. going: it
provides that all unnecessary labour shall

be stopped on a Sunday, except smelting
and other work that may be considered
absolutely necesary in connection with a
mine-the tending of furnaces, engines,
boilers, and machinieryv -so that the mine
would be in wvorking order at the close of
Sunday. Any work that is necessary to
prevent danger arising will be allowed to
go on. I know -very well down at G-reen-
bushes, on the tinflelds, the men do not
work on a. Sunday, and they even knock
off work onl a Saturday afternloon.

MR. GuoRGE:. Becuse there is no tin.
THE MINISTER OF MINES: Where

men are working their own r1 shows "
they knock off on a Saturday afternoon.
Even the Goldfields Act itself is in spir-it
against Sunday Labour in mines. It pro-
vides that work shall be carried on for
only five aind a half days in a week; that
is, every day except Saturday afternoon
and Sunday; consequently the intention
of the Gol'dfields Act, and the- intention
of the, mining communtnity as a whole, is
that ininiing shall not be carried on
unnecessarily onl a Suniday. I present
the Bill for the consideration of members,
and I ask their support in sending it
from. this Ho use in a, sha,,pe that it will be
aL blessing and a boon to thie mining com-
munity, and I think a benefit to the
countr~y in the future.

Mn. GREGORY (Nor-th Coolgardie):
'Hon. members will remember that when
the Mines Regulation Bill wasR before the
Assembly, I enideavoured. to have ani
amendm~ent inserted in the 'Bill preventing
unnecessary lbour in in is on a, Sunday.
I withdrew iny amendmnent on the promise
of the Minister that a Bill preventing
unnecessary Sunday labour would be
bro~ug)ht forward. That Bill has been
brought in, and has been on the Notice
Paper since about October 10th. I do
hope the Minister will put the Bill, if
possible, through all its stages to-night.
I have ain idea that this Bill will be
shelved, if possible. We know the
Minister desires that the Bill shall be
carried, but I thought he was much
stronger on th is question than I think he
is after hearing his speech. He told us
the absolute necessity existed for six days
labour only in a week, but the Minister
finished up by admitting that if certain
members desired that stampers should
work on a Sunday, the Government would
not object.

(5 DECEMBFR, 1899.]Sunday Labour Bill:
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AIR. MORGANS: lHe dlid not say certain
members, he said - hon. members.",

Mu. GREGORY: I understand. 1
want to see the Bill pass, for the reason
that it is the almost unanimiouis ivish of
the people on the goldfields that this
.should becomie an Act. Tine Workers'
Assiociation desire it. I believe petitions
have been got up in Kalgoorlice against
the Bill, hut I would ask hion. memibers,
when these pet itions are placed before the
House, to) rerneciber the, position the mlen
whvo were asked to signl the petition are
placed in. If a iniing inaiger sends
round a petition to his mten, asking if
they arc in favour of working seven days
a6 week, the men think ic incumbent uipon
them to sign the petition, I have received
letters frdmnnmen who have signed these
petitIions, and. I have rceived letters from
ilie Workers' Association urging the pas-
sage of this Bill. I think, the res-trietions
in time Bill arc quite sufficient, As the
Minister told us, if an accident occurs in
a Mine, work can be proceeded with so as
to protect the property, and any furnaces
can be kept going, which are proper
restrictions in the Bill. Pumiping to keep
the in ino c lear of water and any work
required for the protection of the property
can lie carried onl. If any danger is
likely to arise to mien working in a
mnine through work being susl.*ndcd on
Sunday, authloritv fromn the Inspector of
Mines (tan be obtained for perniission to
carry onl the work. Whlat the majority
of the people desire is that batteries
should Stop. anti that there should be no
work underground on Sunday' , and T.
see no necessity for cyanide works to
montinlue on tha;;t da v.

Mn. MORAN: HOW canl vo1 Stop thle
c~yainide. working

MNI. GREG)ORY: I know we cmnnot
stop) thle cyanide solution working, but I
halve had conversations with minle Manl-
mgers on this subject, and the mnanager of
the Lady Shienton mnine said bie would
sooner throw up) his billet than work on
Sunday. and that he did not think his
men would be of any uise if they were
employed seven days a week.

Mu MORAN: Have you ever been in
a mpining camnp where they knew it was
Su11nd ay?

Mit: GREGORY: I have often been
in mnining mrps, and I was a long time
;It Victoria where, not even in Ballarat,

*did I ever hear stampers going on a
*Sunday. I am not speaking on the sub-
ject from a religions standpoint at all,
because I do not pretend to be religions
or take any notice of parsons, and I am
sorry the Minister took notice of the
parsons in thle, way lie did to-night. I
hope lion. members will support this Bill,
not from any religious standpoint, but
fromD the standpoint; that a man who
works seven days a week will become
absolutely usees to the coivitry. Fromt
iziy experience, I should say the object of

*the mian who works seven'days at week is
to nmake a big cheque. and get ant of the
country, whereas we desire people to stay
here. A Married man on the goldfields

icertainly desires on~e day a week to
himiself, and I ami sure that if mines
be worked seven days, mecn who do not
fall in with that arrangement will very

*shortly he dismissed. The Member for
Coolgardie (Mr. Morgans) objected to
miy Making that statenient on a prior
occasion, but I think I canl satisfy most
lion. members as to its accuracy. In the
case of a battery working three shifts,
seven days a, week, only three engine
drivers would be employed, and if they
did not work onl the Sundays, they must
be dismissed, because the owner of a
mnine cannot afford to keep an extra staff
to carry on special work on Sunday. I
know the Minister of Mines is desirous of
getting the Bill through, and I hope it

*will be sent to another Chiain ber and soon
become law.

A., MORAN (East Coolgardie) : Kial-
* goorlie, -which I represent, is responsible
for the agitation against Sunday labour;
and seeing the Minister has quoted somne
of the largest mnine managers in favour of
the prohibition, it is hlard to find argu-
tnents against the Bill. It is peculiar
that in a1 Obristianl counitry we shotild
have to legislate for Sunday observance.
We do not legislate to prevent people
doing a bit of work in their back garden,
nor do wie call in the law to prevent time
domestic servant or the groomn following
their usual avocations on Sunday. In
faczt, we do not legislate at all in the
matter, but trust to the good sense and
the inherited Christian or religions
inistincets of the people. One thing about
the Bill which strikes me as rather
peculiar-and this is on the side of those
who oppose the Bill-is that the Inspector

EASSEMBLY.] Speond reading.
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of Mines has absolutely full power to
allow any sort of labod'r to go on in
mines on Sunday.

MR. GREGOR4: Only to avoid the risk
of injury to the moine.

MR. MORAN : Anythin~g may be
described ats a risk to the mine. If, for
instance, at piece of loose lode ought to be
seen to, to neglect the work might be
called a risk if the inspector chose to
look at the matter in that light; so, after
all, the Bill depends very largel *y on the
inspector; and to those who are opposed
to the Bill, that must be a strong point.
In many eases, mine managers do not
banker after having to look after their
mines on Sunday; but there is nothing
in the Bill to prevent the inspector regard-
ing any kind of Sunday work ats necessary
to avoid danger. We ought to remember
there has been no counter agitation
against the Bill on the goldfields, though
I did see in the newspapers that it has
been proposed to take at referendum of
the wvorking iners on the question; and
I cannot see how we are to avoid admit-
ting the fairness of the proposal. If at
referendum is in progress now, has the
Minister of Mines anY idea. how it is
going to "pan out," or what the machi-
nery is for taking the referendum? H-as
tile Mi~inister been communicated with oil
the subjiect by the mine managers, or b y
the Workers' Associations ? Or is this
Bill an emanation from the heads of the
associations against the wishes of the
working miners ? It would hardly be
logical for the goldfields people to
decline a referendum on this question,
and demand the referendum, when it
suits them, on other qutestions. Is arefer-
enduma being taken, and is it being
taken fairly, or is any pressure being
exercised on the miners ? I have seen it
hinted that the managers are letting it
be clearly known that if a man does not
vote forthe rejection of the Bill and no
interference by Parliament, the sooner
that man gets away the better. It is
rather late in the session, but if the
miniers have agreed to a referendum, that
phase of the q uestion ought not to be
lost sight of. But are we to allow
constant Labour on Sunday on the gold-
fields, and thus make Sunday no diffreent
from any other day ? I do not like to
see work going on all round on the gold-
fields o'n Sunday. Life is made uip of

cycles, periods of rest and periods of

work, and I believe in the good old
institution of working six days, or any
Lesser number of days a week, and
certainly "spelling" on the Sunday. I
never met a nm who was not able and
willing to rest the whole seven days if
convenient to himself, and we must not
allow compulsion to be exercised on men
to make them work 865 days a Year; but,
ats usual in questions of the bind, the
goldfields people, though they say a great
deal, take no active steps. Has the
Minister any information as to this

isuggested referendum? sand, if so, is the
Iresult likely to be made known before
the close of the session?~ [SEVERAL DIEM-

BHERS: No, no.] If not, then this legisla-
tion, which is fairly liberal, ought to be

*enacted, the Minister giving instructions
to the inspector not to be too severe, hut
to allow fair latitude and liberty. If the
referendum goes against the Bill, the Act
can be repealed next session; but, once
the Bill passes, I do not think we will see
legislation suggested to anthorise Sunday
Labour on the, goldfields, because it will
take a lot to make Christian people
advocate the abolition of Sunday a a day
of rest. I must compliment the Minister
on the able and mnixed speechi in which
hie introduced the Bill. He was very
happy in his remarks, and showed himself
to be a Minister in more senses than one.
He would not have made at bad mninister

*of the Gospel, and lie caused us to feel
quite religious, which is something for
us " hard cases " in the Assembly. He
almost recalled our early days to 'us, and
lie is to be commended on that " clerical
union " - what it may mean I do not know
-which he has blessed before. the Chain-
her in the proper intonation of voice sand
with all the solemnity of a pulpit. deliver-
aonce. As to this" "clerical union," I feel we
have reached an epoch in the history of
the world; and I am glad to know that
priests and parsons are indeed united.

I Let us hope the millennium has arrived,
when priests and parsons are able to tell
us they have found the truth in regrard to
the Gospel, so that we may know which
party to follow.

MR. GEORGE (Murray) : What
puzzles me in regard to this Bill is the
question, what on earth is it intended to
effect? Ostensibly it is to stop Sunday
Labour, and yct the exceptions in the Bill
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are so numerous and comprehensive, that
one wonders what work the legislation
will stop, except paying away money and
working undergrround. if it be necessary
to bring in a Bill of the sort, it shonld be in
such a formn that t here are 110 loopholes
for evad ing the whole of the principle laid
down. The Minister of Mies has told
us, and told us -very well, that there shiall
he no unlnecessary labour in mines on
Sunday; that the only labour permitted
will be that required to preserve the works
and to see the machinery is kept in good
order, SO that operations may be resumed
on thel Monday. But surely the six excep-
tions to the provisions against Studay
labour, and also the other itemis to which
the Minister referred, comprise almost
the whole of the operations in a, inine.

MR. MORAN: Tim Bill is aimed prin-
cipallv at unadergrouind wvorking.

Mu. G EORGE : Thait is so, and if the
Bill had been brought in to prohibit
undergrounld work, with the exception of
that necessary inl case of danger, it
would probably have covered all nces-
sary ground. it very frequently happens
that in tile coulrse of'an overhaul, unsus-
pected defects are discovered in the
machinery, and require repair by in
who think the' have a Sunday's rest in
front of them, but who have to be
brought back to work. While this legis-
lation miar be, and I believe is, nlecessary
in some degree, -we ought to be very care-
ful how we word it, so as not to frame
an Act with loophioles through which
people can creep. This session we seem
to have been trying to go in for Social
legislation, prepared by gentlemen who
know very little of what social questions
are, and [ am. afraid the SundL; labour
proposals will only react to tlwI detri-
ment of the working men themnselves.
That is my opinion i n connection with it.
tol aim hewong, and doubtless f shall he

todi r wrong; lint, from what I have
iioticed in tile c'jurse of knocking about
the world pretty contiinuously for a good
number of years, whenever there has been
any attempt by legislation to interfere
with necessary work, not only as far as
mines are concerned, but other factories
and places, it has always resulted not so
mnuch. against the employer in the long
run as against the eiploy'i5.

MR. Gtzruoiz: Do you not legislate
now- Io (lose shops'.:

MR. GEORGE: We are legislating.
We are going 'to have seats for shop
girls, and I think we are going to give

1 hicycles for boys' lessons, and curling
pins for girls to curl their hair; and are
going to encourage gentlemen to growv

I moustaches where moustaches never grow.
However, that is going from the point. T
am not against legislation which will help
the working man alone, but I am against
legislation which, while it pretends, to
help him, will not d1o so, but will throw
obstacles inl the way of his obtaining
employment and advancement. I amnot
going to say anything in regard to the
clerical question except this, that I
deprecate very much the interference of
clergymen, whether they are parsons or
priests or "1lay parsons," in the ordinary
work of life. To my mind their duty
does not rest withi that, and when they

Itake part in politics it is about time they
were told in this country the same as they
were told in the old country a. hiundred
or two hiudred. years ago, and are being
told to-day, that their duty is to be
looking after the souls of the people, and
not so much to interfere with the means
of employment and of obtaining wages.

Mn. WILSON (Canning): I do not
think this Bill will require very much
debate. I believe I aim safe in asserting
that no lion. niemnber in the Assemnbly

*would wish to interfere with the liherty
of the subject. But, whilst admitting
that contention, we must consider whether

*those who are now working seven days a
week are not injuring the health of thle
nation, and we must further consider

1whether those who are w 'orkinig on Sun-
days do not cause an annoyance or trouble.
to another section of the couitunity. I
maintain we are perfectly justified in
legislating to maintain the healthi of the
commlunity; and, further, that no section
of the commnunity- shall carry on its
operations on Sundays to the dletriment
and annoyance of another large section of
the community.

MR. GEORGE: Why do you not put
down the locomotive on Sunday ?

MR. WILSON: The locomotive is not
a detriment to the commnunit Y, aud not. an
annoyance:- it is a convenience.

MR. MORAN: Underground mnining is
no annoyance to anyone.

MAf. WILSON: That is the way it
strikes me, at any rate; anti I say that

Seewid readivg.
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undoubtedly any man who is working
seven days a week throughout the whole
year cannot be as good a man as the
man who works six days and rests on
Sunday.

Ma. GEORGE: Hear, bear. I agree
with that.

ME. WILiSON: Theme is no doubt
about it; and 1, for one, think we should
be perfecltly justified in legislating to
prevent, as far as possible, all labour on
Sunday.

MR. MORAN: Make it general.
MR. WILSON: Certainly; I do not

care whether it is mining or timber cut-
ting, or wvhatever it is. People are pre-
vented froml trading on Sundays, and why
should we not prevent this work from
being carried on ?

MR. GEORGE: Make them pay double
time, the same as we do, and then they
will not have any trouble.

.MR. WILSON: I was sorry to hear
the Minister suggest that he would be
prepared to consider an amendment to
alo;v the batteries to run on Sundays.
Apart from any question of labour in
connection with these batteries, we must
remember that the running of batteries
on Sundays is contrary to the religious
principles and views of a large section of
the community. We would not for one
moment think of allowing a large saw-
mill to be working in the city on the
seventh day, nor would we allow any
works to be going full swing on Sun-
days.

MR. GEORGE: We do sometimes.
j21n. WILSON: In eases of emergency.
MR. GEORGE: Yes.
MnR. WILSON: I see no meason why

we should allow batteries to work on the
goldfields on Sundays. I do not think
the English directors in London wish
these mines to be worked seven days a
week; and, in my opinion, the idea that
such is the case is far-fetched. I think
certain mine managers, in their desire to
develop the works and make ais big a
turnover as possible, have kept the works
running, and it has become a custom.- I
believe that when once this legislation is
enacted to stop all unnecessary work
on Sunday, none will raise a voice
against it; and, in my opinion, such
legislation will be of diret benefit to the
community, as to morals sad everything
else. Objection was takein to an inspector

of mnines having thle Powver to Sanction
certain Sunday labour.

Mn. MORAN: Who took titat objectionF
MR. WILSON: I think the bon.

member himself.
MR. MORAN: 1 beg your pardon. I

say that is a very strong point i the
Bill.

MR. WILSON: I thought the hion.
member objected that this would be at
great loophole as against the Bill.

MR. MORAN: NO.
MR. WILSON: I thought his idea

was that an inspector, having the power
Ito sanction work, might allow workmen
to go on Sunday after Sunday.

MR. GEORGE: He could do so.
MR. WILSON: He could; but if it

were found that one manl was permitted
to work Sunday after Sunday under-
ground or elsewhiere, when such work was
unnecessary, such person would, I take
it. be very soon brought to account.

MR. MoROANS: Theyr might all apply it.
MR. WILSON: But that does not show

it would not be prevented.
Mn. MORAN: I think the provision the

most useful one in the Bill.
MR. GEORGE: It is rather an annoy-

ance to anl inspector to make him a
detective.

MR. WILSON: I take it, it is not
intended to make him a detective. The
provision is simply in relation to people
having urgent work to do in connection
with their machinery. If in i-elIationi to
certain mines above ground or under
gin-und urgent work is necessary, applica-
tion can be made for p~ermission to do it.
I am pleased to see this measure has
been introduced, and I do not think
there will be. one voice against its being
read a second time.
FMR. MORGANS (Coolgardie): It is

Iquite easy for anl hon. gentleman like my
friend who has just sat down to have
strong feelings in favour of this Bill,
seeing that it will not affect him in any
way. I believe he has no mines, and
that be is not interested in mines.

MR. WILsoN : Pat the timber coin-
panmies mnto it.

MR. MORGANS: Therefore one canl
hardly expect much sympathy from hini.
However, apparently the great point that
has been raised to-night, and has prin-
cipally been the theme of all the argu-

iments brought forvard, is that you wish
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to do away' with unnecessary, labour on
Sundays. That, I believe, was the strong
point raised by the Minister of Mines in
his very able speech-" unnecessary
labour." We all agree to that proposi-
tion ;.for nobody desires to perpetuate
the principle of unnecessary labour on
Sunday, the only point the House have
to decide being as to what is necessary
and what is unnecessaryv.

MR. ILLINGwORTH : That is for the
Committee stage.

MR. MORGANS: It is with that
object in view that I am now taking this
opportunity of pointing out to the House
what I consider necessaryv labouir on mines
on Sunday. I am interested in minting,
so this is a matter which touches me the
same as it touches a very important
sectionl of the community in this colony,
and I think the House requires to go
slowly before interfering too much with
a grat industry like the mining industry
of Western A ustralia. The member for
Central Murchison (Mr. Illingworth)
said this was not a religious question.
Something has been said about the
Clerical Union. The member for East
Coolgardie (Mr. Moran) asked what this
Clerical Union was. It has been a
mn'ystery to me also, and I have been
worried considerably, wondering what it
was composed of, and who were the
members of it. Can the Minister of
Mines throw any light upon the point?

THE MINISTER OF MINES: Yes; I
believe they are representatives from all
the different churches.

MIR. GEORGE; They are churchmen,
are theyl

MR. MORAN: They want good congre-
gations.

Mit. MORGANS: Evidently the Cleri-
cal Union is composed of gentlemen Wvho
are interested in having large congrega-
tions, as my hon. friend has suggested.
I do not object to that: every man to his
trade, and let him get all he can. But
one point which suggests itself to my
mind is that we are gradually tending in
this colony to a system of legislation that
will drive every man out of the colony in
a short tiuc, if it goes on as it is at
present. The tendency in this House is
to legislate to interfere with every thing
that is going on in the colony, and I
believe that if there is no cheek placed
upon it, the result must naturally be

serious for Western Australia. I do not
wish to say anything unkind in regard to

1the people who have taken p)art in the
,agitation in relation to Sunday labour;
but I may say, in contradistinction to
the statement made by the member for
North Coolgardie (Mr. Gregory), that it
is not the unanimous wish of the people
on the goldields to stop Sunday labour.
I know the goldfields well. I am inter-
Sted myself in mining and in other
pursuits on the goldfields, and I have had

anopportunity of talking with a large

nubrof managers and men engaged
in mining. My experience is that if a
plobiscite were taken of the miners on the
goldfields, in the first place there would
be very little interest Shown, in the ques-
tion, and in the second place there would
not be a majority in favour of this
Bill.

MR. GREGORY: It is a question.
MR. MORGANS: At any rate I make

the statement from my impression. I do
not wish to go beyond that, and I make
that assertion in contradistinction to the
statement of the member for North Cool-
gardie. What is there in this point in
regard to Sunday labour ? I believe that
95 per cent., and probably 98 per cent.
of the mine managers on the goldflelds do
not employ their men in the mines on
Sundays.

MRt. ILLINOWORTH: Then why object
to the Bill ?

MR. MORGANS: I do not, so far as
that is concerned. My bon. friend,
the member for Central Murchison, has
such an excellent brain that hie is
always anticipating what I am going to
say. If my lion, friend will only give tue
tine to explain myself, I will say with
regard to the employment of men under-
ground on Sundays, that 98 per cent.
of the mine managers have no desire
for that at all, and they have no
objection to this Bill, for the reason
that they do not employ the men.
The enactment, can do them no harm;
therefore they will not maise any objection
to it. But what they do raise an objec-
tion to, and a very serious objection. is
the point referred to in the speech of the
Minister of Mines when he mentioned the
Chambers of Mines as not opposing this
Bill. The Chambers of Mines at Kal-
goorlie and Coolgardie are strongly
opposed to the measure.

Second reading.[ASSEMBLY]
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MR. MORAN: M1r. Hamilton has signed
the letter as chairman.

MR. MORGANS: Yes; and I was sur-
prised to see the signature.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: Mr. Hamil-
ton signs on behalf of the Chamber of
Mines in favour of abolishing unnecessary
Sunday labour.

Ma. MORtGANS: Ahi, well, if the Bill
be confined to abolishing unnecessary
Sunday labour, I am with him.

MR. ILLINOWORTII: That is all the
Bill asks for.

MR. MORAN: But the Bill defines
unnecessary Sunday labour.

MR. MORGANS: True. The Bill is
to apply to mining operations, and it dis-
tinctly states what those operations are.
In a sub-clause of Clause 4 it is stated
that the Act shall not apply to the employ-
inent of persons for smelting, for the
protection of property in and about the
mines, or attending to any furnace,
engine, boiler, or machinery, pumping,
and so on, or doing any work reqnired in
a dangerous emergency. To that there
can be no objection. But it contains
other provisions that are objectionable,
and I may say this Honse is labouring
under a miisconception as to the reqnire-
nients of a mine. With regard to the
working of a battery, I contend it is an
absolute necessity that every battery on a
nine should he allowed, if the manager
choose, to work on a Sunday. I contend
there is a misconception with regard to the
amount of labour employed in working a
battery, and I ann prepared to state that
in the management and working of
batteries not more than 10 per cent, of
the total number of men employed on a
mine are occupied; so that, if this House
agree to the principle of allowing batteries
to work on Sundays, in any case ait least
90 per cent, of the men engaged upon thie
mine would We liberated. Ii contend that
this House has no right in any circum-
stances to interfere with the liberty of
the manager or owner of a mine to work
his battery on Sunday. This exception
should be made, that batteries and the
working of the cyanide plant should be
allowed to continue on Sundays at the
discretion of the manager. So far as the
cyanide plant is concerned, it is impossible
to stop its working on Sunday. We
cannot do so, The solutions are put in
the vats, and they are bound to run

through-we. cannot stop them; and
therefore for this House to pass a
measure of this kind without permitting
work at cyanide vats on Sundays would
be practically to Shut Up the whole
cyanide industry on our fields; and I
would ask, is thait a desirable thing for
this Honse to enact? It is all absurd
suggestion. There is no exception made
in favour of cyanide vats.

MR. ILLINOwO1.TH: It is a question
of the labour employed.

MR. MORGANS: Certainly; but you
are bound to give vats a certain amount
of attention, just as when you have a
horse you must feed him on Sundays. I
do not wish to occupy the time of lion.
mein hers in traversing the positions taken
up by previous speakers. There are some
criticisms which could be made, and very
effective criticisms, against the arguments
used; but I will confine myself to this
amendment I am about to propose, that
the following words be added to Sub-
clause a of Clause 4.

THE SPEAKER: This is not the time
to make ain amendment.

MR. MORGANS: I beg your pardon,
sir. I should saytaI intend in Com-
mittee to move these additions to this
sub-clause: " That this Act shall not
apply to the employment of persons for
smelting or working of batteries and
cyanide plants."

MR. ILLINOWORTU: Cyanide is in the
Bill already.

MR. MORGANS: No; smelting is
mentioned; and the additions I propose
are for the working of batteries and
cyanide plants. If those additions be
made I shall raise no further objection
to this Bill, and I amn perfectly certain it
will receive the commendation of mine
managers upon the goldfields. Homn.
membhers, if they look into the true
position of this matter, and realise the
small proportion of men occnpied in
working batteries, and look at the same
time to the serious disadvantages and

Serious consequences which may arise
from the introduction of legislation of
this kind, Will, I ant perfectly sure, be
prepared to enter into a compromise of
this kind in order to make effective a
measure which certainly has many, points
of great nsefulness, but which, if allowed
to pass as it now stands, will be most
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harmful to the mining industry of this
colony.

MR. TLLPQGWORTH (Oentral Mur-
chison) : It must be a matter of great
satisfaction to the Minister who intro-
duced this Bill, and alqo the House
generally, to find that so little op)position
and so little objection have been raised
to the Bill itself. No objection has Jeen
raised to the principle of introducing
such legislation, nor could it well be
raised when it is remembered that this
House has frequently passed similar
Bills ; that there are upon our statute
book quite a number of enactments this
House in its wisdom has seen fit to pass,
which also interfere with the rights of
persons engaged in other industries. The
only question at issue was raised by the
member for Coolgardie (Mr. Morgans),
who no doubt represents, to a very large
extent, the views held by ining managers
generally upon the felds. Hfe says we
must have battery work on Sundays,
and desires to make an amendment to
that effect. Still, I amn not aware that
on any other goldfields, at e ny rate in
Australia, has it ever been found neces-
sary to work a battery on Sunday.

MR. MORGANS: It has, all throiugh the
United States.

A MEMBER: We are talking about
Australia at present.

MR. ItLLINGWORTH: I was albout
to say that the very reforms which we
li~re desire to obtain, and much more
than is desired to lie obtained by this
Bill, have been obtained in the other
colonies without any legislation whatever,
simply by the expression of public opinion,
and by the influence of the unions which
there exist.

MR. MORGANS: Let us do the same
here.

MRt. ILLTNGWORTR: Well, to a
certain extent I amo inclined to agree with
the hoo. member. If the advocacy of
this Bill had taken the form of a defence
of the religious phase of the quest ion, I
should have resented any legislative inter-
ference from that standpoint, because I
hold, as one of the principles that are
dear to me, that no Parliament should
interfere with the religious convictions of
any man or of any number of men. But
is it suggested that this Bill is intro-
4uced in deference to such an agitation ?
I do not think it is.

MR. MORGANS: I kuow it.
MR. ILLINOWOETH: I do not think

the hon. member does know it. He
knows that certain clerical gentlemen
have interested themselves inlthis move-
went; but I would suggest to hint that
clerical gentlemen ai-e, to a large extent,
interested in the same way as members
of this House; for they repi-esent certain
individuals whose ideas and principles
they are endeavouring to have carried out
in the community.

MR. MORAN : How are the clergy
representative: in what way?

MR. IL~jTNGWORTH: The mere fact
that they exist is a proof that they are
representative.

MR. MTORAN: For what purpose do
they exist? For religious purposes?

MR. ILLINGWORTH: The fact that
they exist is a proof of their being repre-
seatittive; because, unless they were sup-
ported and assisted by some persons in
the community, they could not exist at
all.

MR. MORAN: For what do they exist?
MR. ILLINOWORTHI: Just as anyone

could be returned to this Assembly-~-
MR. MORAN: The electors return us to

make laws. What are parsons kept for?
MR. ILLINOWOETH: On that ques-

tion I think the lion, member would get
better advice from the head of his
church than I am able to give him. I
think probably the head of his church
is quite capablfe of informing ima on a,
subject of this kind; and I should not
like to become his mentor on questions
of thischaracter, lain not discussing the
religious question.

Mu. MORAN : This is a religions agita-
tion.

MR. ILLINGWQRTH: No, sir, it is
not. It does not come from the churches.

-MR. MORGAN, It started with the
churches.

Mit. ILLINGWORTH: I say it (lid
not start with the churches. I think I
am in a position to make that statement.
I sa,'y that public opinion acted upon
these men, -who have a specific work to
perform in connection with the religionsfpbase and the moral phase of our social
life: public opinion acted upon the men,
and the men have consequently taken
action. They are only the mouthpieces
of the public in any case. I am not at
all1 objecting to anA' man in the coin-
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'nunity doing his duty, whatever he may
conceive his duty to be; but we here
have a simple duty to perform, and that
is to legislate for the benefit of the whole
of the community. We have taken upon
ourselves, to say that certain shops shall
close at six o'clock at night. By what
authority have we done so? We have
done so simply because in our wisdom or
unwisdom- some lpeople think in our
unwisdomn-we have taken upon ourselves
to say that certain shops shall close at
certain hours. .We have also enacted
that certain places, for instance public-
houses, shall not do business on Sunday.

Ma. JAmEs: Certain persons cannot
carry on their trades on Sunday.

MR. ILLINOWOETH: If a luau
goes out to carry on his business or trade,
lie is interfered with by legislation now
on our statute book; consequently any
legislation of this kind is only an
extension of the same principle: that
is, this House takes upon itself to pass
such legislation as in its wisdom it deems
necessary. The question with mne is the
absolute necessity for such legislation,
which necessity, as I understand the
matter, arises ini this way. A mine at the
outset Js generally separated from all
persons and things; there are no associa-
tions whatever; there are no churches, no
schools, no opportunities for recreation,
no mechanics' institutes; and of course it
is just as easy for people to work the
whole seven days, especially when they
get an extra day's pay; and so a
mnine starts and works seven days a
week. But as population increases, as
towns are formed, the rights of other
persons come into contact with the
right of the man who is working.
Then other rights have to be considered.
We have many thousands of people in
Kalgoorlie, and are we to say that one
portion of that commitiy has the
right to use its liberty in such a way as
to anoy and interfere with the rights of
other people on Sunday. No one can say
that if a thousand people wished to go
to church on a Sunday they should not
g1o there. We want to know why any
individual who has a battery on the next
block to a church should have the right
to run the battery and create such a noise,
and interfere so 'as to destroy the rights
of other persons. The objections to a
battery seems to me to be one of the

principal reasons why we should oppose
the running of batteries on a Sunday;
because we should look at the restfulness
of the day. I am not looking at this
matter from a church standpoint, but I
say a battery is the greatest nuisance of
thelof. If this House think it is necessary
to make this an additional exception.
shall oppose the amendment to the utmost,
because I think it is altogether unneces-
sary. If wve can stop work going on
underground -

Ma. MORAN: That does not make
any noise.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: It does not,
but there is another reason which is
stronger than the church reason or the
noise: it is the reason that a man should
not be seven days umderground. That is
my strong reason for favouring the Bill.
It is bad enough for a man to work for
six days underground.

MR. MORAN: If a manL works on Sun-
day hedoes not work on the Saturday or the
Monday. He only wvorks six days a week.

MR. ILLINGWOllTH: I do not think
the lion, member cani instruct mse on that
point. I have been where work is carried
on on Sunday. We had just as big a
field as Kalgoorlie at Bendigo, and there
were plenty of men there of the saine
character and of the same style as the
men at Kalgoorlie, who do not mind
working an extra day to get an. extra
day's pay. We take upon ourselves to
say that the public shall have one day's
rest. A large majority of the people
desire this Eml, so that they shall not be
placed in such a position that they wil
either have to sacrifice their bread-and-
butter or else submit to what all feel is a
mistake, and which ought not to exist.
We have to consider the general rules of
the community. If we compel the general
shopkeeper to close his shop in Kalgoorlie,
where is the objection to a mining
manager stopping work also? It is not
necessary to argue the matter further.
The Only objection raised against the Bill
ait the present time is the advisability or
otherwise of adding batteries or cyaniide
works to the exceptions in the Bifl, and
that is a question we can discuss in
Committee. I hope the general feeling
expressed in favour of the Bill will result
in the second reading being carried.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
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MINERAL LANDS ACT AMHENDMENT
BILL.

SECOND READING.
THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.

IH. B. Lefrov): My Object in moving the
second reading of this Bill is to bring
our Mineral Lands Act more into line
with the Goldfields Act. Although this
Bill appears to be a bulky one, and has
at large number of clauses in it, nearly all
the clauses are a repetition of the sections
of the Goldfields Act in regard to juris-
diction. In the Goldfields Act, amongst
other things, there is an appeal from the
warden or registrar to the Local Court.
Hoii. members know that is an absurd
provision, because it is merely an appeal
from Cvesar to Coosar. The registrar in
nearly all instances is the chairman of
the local court. He is the resident
magistrate of the district-2 at any rate
lie is at Greenibushes;: and any appeal
from the registrar's decision is to the
Local Court of the district. No provision
is made in the Act for jurisdiction at all;
consequently, to save trouhie, I have
embodied or taken all the clauses on the
subject front the Goldields Act and made
them applicable to the Mineral Lands
Act. This makes the Bill so bulky. At
the same time I would like to point out
that there are many inconsistencies in
the Act which are likelyv to cause trouble
unless they are altered. I may mention
the Mineral Lands Act was passed some
years ago when the mines were uinder the
administration of the Lands Department,
and the L-ands Department is referred to
in the Act as the administrative depart-
ment, which causes difficulty and incon-
venience. I know that some persons
really believed, until it wvts pointed out to
them, that the Mineral Lands Act was
administered by' the Lands Department.
People know now that the Mineral
Lands Act is under the administration of
the Mines Department. This Bill pro-
vides amongst other things that it shall
not be necessary for ally person working
in or in connection with a mine to hold
a miner's license. Under the B.iimeral
Lands Act provision is made in Section
5, Sub-section 3, that-

Any holder of a mining license may hold
any number of claims or shares tbcrein, pro-
vdedthatsuch claims or shares are duly worked
and represented by nminers, and every person
working iii or in connection with a mine m~ust
Ise the holder Of a Imining License.

The section actually provides that every
mani working in thie coal mines of thie
Collie shall have a miner's license. I do
not think it was ever intended or desired
by the House that every man employed
in a mine, other than ai claim, should
require to have a miner's license. That
is one of the things which has heens
amended in this Bill. I have not strictly
enforced that provision of the Act in the
past, because I think it is a hardship,
and consequently the lessees have not
been compelled to provide their men with

I Miner's licenses before emplo~ying them
on their leases. The Mineral Lands Act
provides, according to Section 5, Sub-
section (y),the privileges conferred uinder
a miner's license, and amongst other
things to cut timber on Crown lands, and
to remove stone, clay, or gravel from
such land. As most of the mineral
claims are within timber country, it is
necessary that we should not give power
to miners under a mineral license to strip
bark from timber, and thus destroy the

Ijarrah, and in this Bill we provide an
I mendment of that.

MR. KING5MILL: Itimight be better to
localise that.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: The
clause of the Bill says:

To cut and remove any live or dead timber
for mining or building purposes for his own
personal use from any Crown lands not held
under timber lease, nor by law exempted from
mining occupation, nor within the operation
of any proclamation or notification prohibiting
the cutting or removal of such timber included
in any reserve for the preservation of timber,
and to remove any stone or gravel for mining
or building purposes from any Crown land.

It gives the right to cut the timber,
1but not to strip the bark off all the trees
throughout the timber area. The preser-
v ation of the timber of the colony, mein-
bers recognise, is an urgent matter.

IThere is power uinder the Mineral Lands
Act for the Minister to grant leases

i within a mining district, and that has
caused a great inconvenience. The

IMinister has no power to grant a lease of
any land until the district is proclaimed at
mining distr-ict, and a, lot of difficulty has
arisen owing to that. Consequently power
is given in the Bill to grant leases on any
Crowni lands just the same as under the
Goldfields Act for miniug purposes.
There is another cumbersome section ill
the Mineral Lands Act, providing for
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the union of leases, and we provide under
the Bill that the same course shall be
adopted as is made use of tinder the
Goldfields Act. If a person desires to
amalgamate he must do so in the same
way as amalgamation is carried out under
the Goldfields Act. There is no pro-
vision under the Mineral Lands Act for
forfeiture: it is only provided for in the
regulations. Therefore I have provided
in the Bfi a clause dealing with forfeiture
as is contained iii the Goldfields Act.
It is almost verbatim; and it is also pro-
vided in the Mineral Lands Act, which is
very confusing, that the person who
applies first in the registrar's office shall
have a prior right to the land. It is
always recognised in gold-mining, in this
colonly at any rate, that the man who
pegs first has the prior right, and the
present law is perplexing to miners, who
come from the fields into the mineral
areas, and naturally take this view. They
find sometimes that an application ha's
been lodged for the ground before they
pegged out; and as I regard the present
law as bad, I propose to amiend the Act
in this respect; and I may sav that all
these provisions are useful an'd are desired
by the mining community. Section .34
of the Act of 1892 refers to the Goldfields
Act of 1886, and reads:

When gold is found in any land held tinder
a lease, otherwise than in association or coin-
bination with the mineral specified therein,
the land may, for the purpose of mining for
gold, be dealt with, notwithstanding the lease,
'tnder the provisions of the Goldields Act
of 1886.
We have no Goldfields Act of 1886, and
consequently there is no way of dealing
with leases for gold-mining purposes on
nimneral leases.

MR. ILLINOWORTHl: Perhaps it is a
printer's error.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: No;
it is not; but the Act of 1886 is dead,
and there is no power to grant gold-
mining lenses within mineral leases. A
lease uinder the Mineral Lands Act is
granted only for the particular mineral
mentioned in the lease, and the lessee
has no right to mine for gold. If a
leaseholder find gold associated with
the mineral he is working, he has
to pay a royalty, aud if gold be
found in any other part of the lease,
except in association with the mineral lie
is working, hie has no right or title to the

gold, unless lie takes up the land under
the Goldields Act. Unfortunatelyv this
Mineral Lands Act refers to an Act which
has been repealed, and provision is made
in the Bjill to meet that difficulty. With
the exception of the first two pa~ges, the

iclauses of the Bill deal with administra-
Ition only; and it is absolutely necessary
something should be done, because there
is noappeal against the registrar's decision,
except to the Local Court, which, as I
stated before, is like "Caesar appealing
unto Caesar." There are some amend-
ments which I propose to make in the
Bill, and in order to expedite matters I
intend-to ask permission to'have the Bill
)-eprinted with corrections, which are
principally of a verbal nature and do
not alter the meaning or spirit of the
mneasure.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a secondl time.

IN COMMITTEE, PRO FORMA.

On motion by the MINISTER OF'
MINES, the House resolved into Coin-
inittee for the purpose of adopting, pro
forrni, certain amendments lprior to dis-
cussion, and for having them printed in
the body of the Binl.

Bill reported with amendments, and
ordered to be reprinted.

MINING' ON PRIVATE PROPERY
AMENDMENT BILL.

SECOND READING.

MR. KTNGSMILL (Pilbarra), in
moving the second reading, said: I have
been askedby the member for North-
East Coolgardie (Mr. Veosper), who is
unfortunately unable to be here to take
charge of this Bill, to submit the mnea-
sure to the House. It is an extremely
short measure, consisting of only two
clauses, but these are of considerable
importance, and very !nuch needed. The
object of the Bill is to corret Some dis-
crepancies in the principal Act. For
instance. Section 12 of the Act is
amended in a certain direction, for the
reason that when a dispute arises as to
the compensation to be paid for damage
likely to be caused to private property, onl
which mining is about to be Carried on,
the matter has to be referred to the
Warden in the district, while by
the principal Act it is specified that
the Warden has power to deal *ith
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the lease oakv after it is; granted. In
this special case the Warden must deal
with the question before the lease is
,granted, so that practically things are at
a deadlock, and there is no way at present
of giving the Warden jurisdiction. Again,
a most imnjortant feature in the Bill is
provision for a. court, of appeal from the
Warden's decision, in cases such as I
hirVe mentioned, where disputes arise
between the prospective miner and
the owner or occupier of the land
on which the miiner proposes to work.
I feel it is undesirable, at the present
hour, to address the House at great length
on this poit, aud hon. members will
recognise the necessity for c;orrecting
these lapses, I suppose I mnay call themn,
in the principal Act, by passing such a
short amending Bill as that now before
us. I have every confidence in comn-
mending the Bill to hon. members, Anud
I beg to wove that the measure be now
read a second time.

THE: MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
H. B. Lefroy): I regret that the hon.
member who introduced this Bill-the
niemlber for North-East Coolgardie (Mfr.
Vosper)-did not consult me in the
miatter before he brought it forward;
be-cause I should have told him it was m~y
intention to bring in a Bill embodying
the clause 11ow before us, ere the session
closed. I have no doubt he has been
asked by someone, a lawyer probably, to
bring &i this little Bill, because "this
clause or sub-clause was omitted f rom the
Mining on Private Property Act passed
last ' ear. It is a clause tabwm verbatim
from time Victorian Act, fromn which our
own.Act was taken, and I do not exactly
know for what reason it was kept, out. of
the Act patssed last session.I

MR. ILLflqGWORTR: It was an1 over-
sight.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: No;
I think there was some reason. I cannot
find out what it was, and the Secretary of
the Crown Law Department, who assisted
mec in the matter, cannot remember why it
was omitted. But I think probably we
intended there should be no appeal from
the Warden with regard to compensation.
I think, however, it is better that there
should be some power to appeal from the
Warden's decision, or else there would be
no finality in the matter. The member
for 'Pilbarnt is quite correct when hie

states that the Act as it stands at present
gives the Warden no jurisdiction in his
Court until after the granting of tire
lease, and then be has all the jurisdiction
given to a Warden under the Goldfields
Act of 1895. This clause is to provide
the machinery for enforcing the award of
the Warden as to compensation to an
owner deprived of his land hr i mining
lessee, and I am afraid that unless we
have this clause which has been omnitted,
complications may arise. I have nothing
more to say in the matter, except that I
support the Bill, and propose to add in
Committee a few other amendmnents which
I find necessary.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

METROPOLITA.N WATERWORKS
AMENDMENT B3ILL.

SECOND READING.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
R. W. Pennefather), in moving the second
reading, said: This short measure is
similar to one introduced last session by
the member for East Perth (Air. James);

Ibut unfoi-tunately it was br-ought forward
late in the session, and, althou gh it passed
the Assembly, it failed to receive the assent
of the other House of Parliament. The
object of the measure is, shortly, to give

Icertain facilities to the Metropolitan
IWaterworks Board to strike rates prop-
erly. There is some doubt about the
manner in which they are being struck -at
the present time; and, as I say, this Bill
is to legalise the proper striking of these
rates, and to give the necessary facilities
for the recovery of them. Tiere are really
no other provisions in the Bill to which I
ought to direct the attention of the House.
1, thierefore, move the second reading of
the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

iFREMANTLE WATER SUPPLY BILL.
Introduced by the COMISSIONER Or

RM4LWAYSa, by leave, and read a first
tune.

ADJOURNMENT.
At 12 minutes to 11 O'clock, the House

adjourned until the next day.

FASSEMBLY-1 Walertrorks Bill.


